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Argonaut Stall Wrjter
, Neither McCo]van 'nor -Fjtzgerii]]II .

:~C! A new stock on the national
political market —. 'Frank Church

CHARTING PLANS —Three ]Jniversity 4f ldah4 coeds d)scuss the dual-state Associated ]j]f4men th ] " b b

for .Vice President —rose sharp]y,
yesterday.

Students'onvention t4 be held on the campus. this weekend. They are Sharon Houck Alpha
am; ran le is e, p a Chl; and Diann Nordby, Alpha Phl. (Bruce Nendle phot'o). The United Party Caucus wi]I 'sei

'3

lect a 'primary Exec(Itive 'Bohi'g- Moscow-Pullman airport that Ida-
—4

hp's 35-year-old, senator; wg def-

WIlggtdI 'LdiQme]'mtep Q m. Iieil vdg mte m:«Wea vade'y,tg'm()sj
-0

initely, be considered for the sec-
, ond-'place spot j]li the 1980 'Dem-

-0 4 , ocratjc ticket.

oTIlgllt; «e b~n 7tt Are EXpieteH- .;,';,.-...",;".";.;".,'.",.;:
By SHARON LANCE in the Central Ballroom of tlic After the session delegates will F't 'd '

—4
Argonaut Staff Writer Student Union Building. break into five discussion groups. IK d B] K, g~
A o ' '

i i e iscussion groups. Ks and Blue Key, was fre's]ut]k6,
sidered for the Viue«presidential

Coeds from Washington and Ida- Theme 'Unity'roups will then attend the discus- jn a n e iscus- class vic president, "and is.
novj'omination."

-8 ho began arriving at 6:30 this Theme of the confab, "Unity —siong at alternate times. Discus-erna e imes. iscus- president o'I his living group. "'... Asked if he would welcome
morning for the Associated Wom- Heart of AWS," will be introduced sion periods will be at 9 to 9:45 Church as a r(nuijng mate, Ken-
en Students'nnual conference at the opening session and stressed a.m.; 10:15 to 11 a.m. and 11:15

w ~ ~
nedy smiled an'4 said he &as'in

'latpens tnnlgit. Me e than 'lu th pugh ut the anti e pnf ranee. te noon. A ffee break i ~ h dut- iNO Vjtspgss+ no position to inake a choice't
1 delegates are expected before reg- A style show at 8 tonight will be ed for 9:45 to 10:15a.m. this time.
2 istration closes Saturday at 7:30 accented by a Valentine theme and A discussion on'he Intercolle- lQ But he added whoever wins
2 am. the nomination-will certainly have
3 Pat Finney, Idaho AWS presi- en's living groups. conference room A and will be led ~ ~

to cong]der Sen.'.Chuich." '

de t, will s und th gavel at 'I:30 U yHeid I a dBiiiEv n, Dei- by Karen 'gfh ai r K I p.glp'3 At 1)Qf'irmQrgy....". Arrived 'at .12:40
3 tonight for the official opening ses- ta Chis, wj]] add'ome masculine ington College of Education . Jean- Kennedy s flight from Portland
5 of th o I e e. M . M - appeal: with seve ] vocal el - tt D, 5 attl P ifi C I arrived at 12:40 i.m. He'had spent
5 joric Neeley, dean of women, and tions. a full day campa'igning in Oregon

P~~s~d~nt, wi]] 'Thc conference wi]l resume Sat thc t~p~~ of AWS p~~bl~~~ The
'"m ry ear]y this week an and Washington.

also greet the conference repre- urday with a general session at discussio„w;]] bc jn conf „ tcd that tihe no-visitor rji]e Ten hours later'e told an ot er-
sentativcs. The session will be held.8:30 a.m. in the Borah Theater. room E ', would Probably stay in effect until'low. crowd in WSU's undersized '

the middl,of next week. Bryan Hall that 1960 candidates~ ~

QQi 4i ~iVeS IieQ ~i IynI p i Iyn rgep t f p e w 0I 0 I 0 by $aII M E
' MEIMBER —3en .,I0h n 3. Ren n edy (0.M aIs .) is,w eIe0m ed i n Ie Ihe Un ivers II3 pI Ida Ii0 y0pn d 3 nu iI0

M
e t

'

smi g sad, and tj)gy young Dem4crafs c!ub by Bob Nloe, Gaujt, p~~s~de~t 4f the l4cal gr4up The senat4r was m

QJH 8 V I p i gi t I D pp,'ppprpry'pmbpr. Wam'ari in tha. beskgrau nd i ~ unidentified. (Elariigan phpin). 0 'll' i

er s e e ega es "re so distributed. that they migh't .

!
ernment body decided to deny n re-vote on the structure. !ho, will lead the di~~ussion.—4 might be lifted as earl as nekt, „.„...'The years just ahead; ]ted said,The action came after a lengthy~ High]ight of the confab will bee on a wi e Monday. By JIM'FLANIGAN 'There it goes again," he mumb- had any cohfirmation from Seat-

!~IIjira i- „discussion and a five minute re- a ]uncheon at ]2:30 p.m. tomor- Argonaut Editor led to himself as he Picked up the tie as to whether the senator will
will resolve a ha]f-feee.ha]f-s]ave.

'cess. The vote was unanimous. ~row in the North Ba]]rnmrl. )3gi
The flu bug continued to sta]k The yourig, reheaded termirial receiver. !and her" or at Lewjston

„world into either of two- camps-
the camous however, and t h e Communism or democracy.- .

q Q] ~I.I. p j~ ~' I ]
This decision was sparked by Finney will preside and Mrs. R.R.: ',:operat'or heard the shri]] ring of 'Hello... " he barked.'Yes Phone calls had been pouring '

propasal t'rom Karl Bittenbend- Morrison, chairman of--the Board ....' the phone once agai'n. The time... yes . that's what every- into the Moscow-pullman airpo'rt Q'd,t
'ealth director commented that, Urging the extension of fqreign

!
, ASSI l p estd twhe k-lef Tn ,te s ef th Ba' rrl wash- ....,„w 3:33 pm. ' body )s telling m, but 3 haven't rtatien ail evening asMllg H sauI r "'all it woo]d have to do is spread

n 'ggV tl a ]jtt]e wider'. to',be an'epidemic." .ed tha$ the Board deny a new'ngton College of Education wi]l ' .;- .
I »» IF Kennedy ~<-as gojng to, '- =K ed 'id that, th

ballot on thc basis 'tliat alj'ast address the confercn'ce. ' Currently"approximate]y Ip pa'-, --.': -.,"d(- - - g "- -g - g,, ', ~ . r,,', icaf'- emi y s t e e na-

Sen. John Kennedy (D-Mass.) actions have been valid in i.hat~ M
'

l d Id j A] hcn vai in a argic owan s'lo' a
3 with flu

sPeaking engagement at the Wlas - in deciding w]uch form of goy-
told an audience listening to him students had been'given an ade- Chi, will offer the invocation. Q7 gP~~~ ~ 77 Q a. A;ngton State University campus the
at the pullman campus that no po- quate opportunity to express their Spccia] entertainment will be . ML l+PePa NQC I W 'SL.MX D MACY ML -"CP next mormng..

tThe-numbei'f flu shots given ~t ~ff f<~>~+Qg g y gg~g ~ gpQgg, ~t,
litical party is in a position to of- opinion." took a shar hike durin the week Citing Africa aS gi, nrrinte eX-

with from 15-20 students receivingl All anchors will be cast away at 9 p.m. Saturday for the The operator was becom i ng ample of an under-devetoped area,
fer p~~m~~~~'f a softe life or a Bittcnbender had a]so askedIgroup, Thc Six Bo's." Tickets are

th h d . - ~960 Nave Ijsjj, There are IS lassies vying for the Ttjje pf more and more frustrated. A na- he out]jned'a p
lessening of the world's problems. that the present body reaffirm the 5]25, ~ ..', - Neptunes court with the crpwninjT,of the, queen scheduled ]iona]]y known figure, who possibly spearheaded in the Senate, which

This statement can be magnified action of the 1957-58 and 1958-59
shots ~ wei not 100 per cent effet for, mtermission' ] t] b ]] )iijght bc the next United states includes ' mutual 'exchkauge of

t

many times over when one ]ooks Executive Boards. In votmg held yesterday, the '
President was,arrivhig wjii]e he students and teachers a'nd a multi-

at the world picture today, Bill In Pro esc s Il. jm . 90 per cent of 'those students re-
five finalists were selected but T"e reception line w']I form at was n d «y 'ation economic develdpi]ient fund
their names will not be released 9 P m and»s u tg.pi -Pan .'...to stimu]ate commerce.With today's issue, the Argonaut Before the vote WQS taken, ASUI r

~ cei~~ them. Vaccinated student . '''h f 9 Capt. and Mrs. Gcbrge Richardson Flawy. Co~~atlm was given. „;African Itj)Ie I
.

ft,
will try to out]ine the situation on President Laird Noh told Board'olo II+@ - 'tricken.bv-t]]e "flu will probably 2

. h S]IB, b I Batta]'on Comniande'r'Bert All n
this planet with up-to-date facts members that a bill is now being, suffer a mj]der attack than non- B t dG ICh 'th Beta and gene'ra] chairman of the leave Port]and at 10:30 p.m. and

Kennedy predicted .that Africa,

compiled by experts in foreign po- introduced in the United states ~g ~g~yIs~glm' protecte'd"students,'accordjng to th B. ]] th- k" 1' ]j ] b bag Brody'onk]in 'De]t,'wi]] wou]d arrive. in the Moscow area~I Beta, and Genera Chairman of the e, an genera c airman o e.... '0 years from now, ()vj]] have shed
I

]icy and presented through, the Senate to replenish the fund from ...,F]e~ her co]an]a] bonds 'and will
take'ans)on

m~~~y is io Two committee ~h~i~m~~ her place in tlie world; either 'with

Jason suggests that readers take be borrowed. the annual Blood Drive were RepreSentat VeS of the added attiactions at .the on her throne in a ship's whee]. S]ow]y, the hour hand moved
. The .Challenge to 1leg t'-

A pink submarine will be one e crowne V p o'r against- the US.

time to read —not glance —at this e said that Idaho is 13 on th(iH chosen Wednesda ni ht b 'he Pg y'.. P dance with recruiting posters and Admission to the dance is $2 around to'1l:30. A dozen people, d
e .c a enge . co ege st'u-

new feature. The information of- priority list asking for Federal . ~1 HSI11S Tg Megt navy slogans creatmg the impres- a couple and tickets may be pur- mostly'hose connected with the Bl b tb t k' i
Board of Selection and .Control. en s in'' new''era;. ' sai,

Pete Kelly, Fiji, is chairman
w'. ' an.act ve'part 'in

jered for vour consumption may Housing Administration money. I j > ..sion of a nava] post. The theme; chased at the door or from any Democratic party, had gathered th I'tl ] .]if >. th
iv ] ', with Liz Misner, Alpha .Gam, as- . A mass. meeting of al],Residence ~

' e po i ca ' o>" e coiintry.
be your guide to world surviva. In other action, the Board: '. '. ' ' ...' "Impressions," will be expressed Navy personnel. The "Pastels" inside thc terminal building.. "Over the years'II

sisting as co-chairman. Hall Council representatives and ver e years, e a e~
One living group already plans, —Listened to. a request for mov T ' 'b d f h I d d by the different living groups in from WSU will furnish the music "They told. me he was f]ying "scholarships and politics have

to use the "Great Decisions" se- mg Ag Science Day up a week Jeannle Rau, Alpha Phl, Person ent living groups is schedA~" their caMcatures of Ad als on for the ball.
ries as background information for from the date it is now scheduled. ne]; Iinda'Smith, pi phi and 2 p.m. tomorrow at Wi]]is Sweet. ~ ~ Navy personnel will be wear- County Democratic chairman and'o lend talent as to how problems
after dinner bull sessions on cur- Action was referred to the Ca]en- Angie Arrien, Kappa, scheduling The purpose for. the get-together 3 ~OIlmllSSlOned. ing the dinner dress uniforms and a professoi of veterinary science should be solved, you should help
rent topics. Members of this P»- dar Committee. bow ties, according to Conk]in. «WSU was te]ling the man next solve them."

—Heard a report on Senior Day Mary Winegar, DG, publicity; into a more effective and. unified a Guest dress will be formal —suits to hjm8V U. S. A.ll FOlCe Getting back to politics, Ken-
Progress from Diann Nordby, Al John Ferris, Beta, and F]aine body and mutual prob]ems of ihe Jon 'K. Bodaha], off campus "What docs that mean?" the nedy again was forced by a ques-

pha Phi, chairman of that event. Wacker, Pi Phi, competition; and halls will be'iscussed. Donald R. Morton, ShouP, were Committees and their heads in- oth Part]'uestioned. tion from the audience to tell what
Jason would like to see more Steve Deal and Gary Car]son, RHC president Lynn'ossner, commissioned as 2 Lt 'by t"e Ajr elude arrangements —Lyle Sasser,

" wo «ed m»e]f w cn I was ole hjs Roman Catholic faith
enterprising living groups on cam- Betas, mi]itary. Upharn, a]so p]ans to explain his Force at the beginning. of the se- FarmHouse; decorations —Ross told," Jo])i)son replied. "They said would Play in the election.
pus. Discussions of this sort will —Re«jv«»eport from B~~rd Next week the committee chair- suggestion that the constitution be rnester. Peterson Delta Sig; c]ean-up that meant Visual Flight Rules.,He texP]ained that the oath of
pay off much more than coffee at member Bruce Summers, Sigma men win meet to begin org(ini- revised. No definite assignments jiag(ie Tom Schmidt Delt. You also have IFR —Instrument office given both Presidents and
the SUB or Maverick on Sunday Nu, concerning a state-wide sys- zation of the B]ood Drive At a Feb. 9 meeting, the appoint been made However, Bodahl wi]] The voting and candidate selec- F g t '<s. senator requires that they up-
nights. tern of testing and counse]jng for Anyone who is interested in a ment of a reporter and historian go into navigator training and tion was handled by Bob Barrett, outside the mght ~ was clear

If there is apathy toward Ame- future University st dents. committee can cont ct either w~ discuss~, as well as the sub- Mo~m wi]] go into the a~un~ Willis 5~et, and rhd e Hughes, and cold. eludes maintaining the "separation
ica's present foreign policy in cen- —»sscu»ed»ew faculty rec- Kelly oi'iss Misner. ject of freshman orientation. field of the service. Phi Delt. Ochs Paces of church and state."
ters of higher learning, what can ognition program being handled— Rod Ochs, president of the WSU In his 12 years in the congress,
one expect from the people of this by members Jack Macki, Willis , Jig(w:,"ki@ij'i(, Young Democrats and a sopho- he said his loyalty to the oath had
country as a whole? Sweet, and Neela McCowan, De]-'ore at the pullman school, pac- never been questioned and shou]d

ta Gamma. ,cd back and forth between the not be now.
—Voted to send a protest letter I I

radio rooir and lobby of the term- During the audience question»
'33 ,.e '-,:.,-,,::-;::::——"': ""'' 3::::,","-:.:3.,:Tk;::.<::i '

inei building.

t ti g tht go t'io ..."'I '. '!a
t to eexcute 150 students invo]ved to sit ]iere?'he wondered out Present- were remaining aj]ent..

lleSI, aTPCBE?el io the H nga l n rev lt. The p p- lcud. Taking, the cue, a coed asked

ject was suggested by student ++. iHe stopped a moment to spea]i the senator what his opinion was

Meet I ade s at K t State U I r ity. to Bob Moe, President of the Ida- on th'e way the US foreign aid
-:Eill- ho Youn. Democrat's C]ub. Program had been handled in re-

"Success depends on the in-
tfa hn:

cent years.is .guy c e rom as ing-
dividual. Anyone can make it on
his own if he wants to. No one XL%. XJIOOICSBj.C nothirig doing on Moscow."M Maybe after tins wed better get
will tarv t* de th in this b sl-

K ~ S ~
t,: —

tl
'::,;t,: ILast year Sen. Kennedy ihadIh d back to the boys." He got a bigns atm ayThis was the reassurance given

-ty
I!

',':.",:":;,"''," 'ty ot'Ida])'c, but cancelled out at
to architecture students by John the last moment saying the air- p ++I .pJ+lm
M

'.m Saturday due to a ]msunder- j port would not give clearance to I
!

his Convair plane. This year:he gpgCj~f FllnCtjgllR"
Institute oi'rchitecture meeting Contrary to a recent Argonaut Several lIndependent 1 i v i n gI'n the Art Building. iriic e any books not reclaimedirii ]e, ~ o

M 1'A groups are p]arming a Sadie Haw-

I McGough, an Idaho architee- y .t at time on Saturday will be- Moe told an Argonaut reporter
tky g 1 .that he, too, called 'ashington kins Day dance-pai)ty for the night

turc graduate in 195p to]d 46 come 10K property, according to a
I

og Feb. 27. The dance will be heldearlier in the week. He had been
architects and friends, tqcarn a]] rule pos'ted on the cloak room dur-

. ing the week. !NF.
in Upham Hall.

you can about a variety of things; '"g
develop an inquisitiveness while Reopen'ng o the booksa]e is ':g ) tpl "„, LIMEN-

'" ',
L'n

school. Apprenticeship will per- scheduled for Saturday 'morning, )!~(I!,
icct the skill. Gct your Bachelor Feb. 13, at 10:00 a.m. and book- j]L]gal i
oi Science Degree, gct out and go ~ a]e offic als stated that this wi]l NEPTIINE'S CpURT These l3 coeds are seeking jhe Navy Ball Jo Ann Tatum, Kappa; georgia jy]arsha]j, Gamma phi; Barbara 'am Hall.
to work. Find out what the busi- definitely be the last opPortunity queen title, They includes left to right, Bette Vjckerrnan, Pj Phi; Fowler, Alpha Phl; Janle Ball, Hays; Linda Lewin, Alpha Gam; The ted@ operator md the

M'ormatjon can e ob
ness is a]1 about, ihen go back for book sc]]ers to receive refunds Sue Greenleaf, Tri-Delt; Shirley Anderson, Ethe'I Steel; Karen Linda Campbell, Alpha Chi; and Rosie Curteman, Delta Gamma.
'to graduate school." on books rot sold. Bell, French; Janet Kaylor, Forney; Georganne McDowell, Theta; (Dave lverson photo); ]continuo(t on page 2 coi.gs] cia] chairsman.
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Patronize Argonsut AdvertiseisMiss Bcckcr, a senior who lists
ed as to the goals of freshman
English," said Dr. Tolieson.

Students were given a pamphlet
with a list of these goals and basic
elementary matters that can be

James C. Fisnigsn Editor SUB and our "friends"), we feel we day ja
Dwight Chspin Assocjste Edjtpr must defend our sham, stercotyp-—
Don Erickson Managing Editor ed personalities against this per-
Neil Leitner News Editor spicacious rebel who dares to beHerb Homisger Asst. News Editor
Gary Rsndsii
Jim Herndon ....Asst. Sport's Editor
Brace Wendle Photo Editor
Sally Jo Nelson Copy Editor
Bsrbsrs Stivers Asst. Copy

Editor'ansBaker, Marsha Burocker... 1Vomen's Page Editors INNCarol Dsvison Circuistion Editor
Chsrlene Peters, Susan Arms Women's Reporters

AT THE BIG

th" ASUI office Room

LUCKV B II PIKE presents

,'QQggl ~g, fggLOST —'ARK BLUE WOOL
scarf in locker 298 of men'
gym. Please contact David
Malsch, LO 4-4151 or leave
scarf at ASUI office.

LOST—WINE BOTA NEAR LAW
office. Contact D. Hormaecha,
'2-1423.

ONE PAIR, OF BLACK GLASSES
in blue case. Call TU 2-1131.

Most of your life is spent in your shoes
SHOE REPAIRING

Keeps them lookimtg like new. FRQQD TELLS HQW TQ
CLEAN UP QN YQUR LAUNDRY

(see below)

AT
STBNART'S SHOE REPAIR

509+s South Main
MAIN & FIFTH

rjfz futaoNdtuT ~RR»on ~0~- Fresh,ynen StudentS Weed MOre I

M 8 gjggp gl, Qtkc6' Cc cr
Qy NEIL LEI'FNEIt )No nmttor what 55ort of compromise ls wor'kingtacutgoyernmentappropriations. 8-, the evenaa'» haptnniaas at tnfd-

+m~autrrcwssdttorumbc on the 81,884,000,000 Pubhc school, But .when he sfmke on me C~Pus Im, near dasen: 'ac fndtvtdcaf, to rise above the niabt..: F h td,nh mustuhsve more time for peYbtwaday mcrefafa 1 ~"a wht" "'
.

"'
m 1 with theii'dvisors during Frosh Orientation.ConwtjrlggO14a~'9)ed bye U.S. Sea. thfbt Rus&gk poses. fM con~ t

other idaho students, traveled toI Young has dared to call us what Maybe we had better park him . h' i 'o of A Bed--nto'iieet weak aho Ycutiger generation of It.se'ems fnconcfsrahle that sau Dw» sc m
'

b „';bi i ity ppl t th th . 1 tasl ay," tb ma ~

b + mo ab ti iu pit 8 f 8 pIdijtho js'@gt@fg tD"btgtcflt, 'hakcould voteaggiustmeetjng his
S J,h Ke~,dy gatjtudes and flatteries we are „ger said "Whichever ogie we '< E" fl,- B- rd d th a, (with around a 3.8 grade Pc)stBut wtuit'ever the i'stite's sehoolS lenge" with federal money in e on

We were disappointed when we wont to hear, and we fear him fmd use, it will be the wroibg one'g G ek represent~ her sex 'average for seven semesters ofrealize in material benefits from the —Education —where we mold young m n
t there for hjs 10 a.m. speech, his kind, we fear the truth they TIIe minutes ticked on. It was

h 'd d h work), Spurs, Alpha L'ambda Dej-bill, they ddbn.t owe any .thanks to and wome inP nd Omen lilfo Wol'M leaderS. gott ere or is a.m. sPcec,
12:10~ nothng ~ b m he~

k the F~h en Orient tion ta, Kappa Alpha Theta house presHenry DvWrahttk wh(h,wgtS.One of two Even if the "challenge" didn.'texist Sen.
11 aud;torjum that the WSU of- But to you, Robert Youn4 and r~m the Kennegy plane. ~, o ' i h th ident, and three years on Greek84 HOI))Roars ~cbtIIlg Itg@mst gt. Dworshak has only to look homeward to f. 1 1 h d ho f„U 'tho jjke yo, sa o the wo d I d~;t think, 4 much of a I 't, h c ucu', think the bThough tlie House is expected «o IIues- see that Idaho suffeis fgom sub-standard

If it ere not fo the peakera'of th jntrepjti(NL the teacher grants Clause»d-wiii pro- teachei Salaries and i»deLI"a " h
set up in the hail ways and outsideI "Soon the age will be past wh "They are too danln noisy," the

th t j ti f student opinion and act as a jjasjonba)big ~own the to'tal Senat~ figure school buildings. He need on4 Ook
the- bujjdhg, we would not have you could be satisfied to live like

maaager agreed " S d t D " i between students and the hill,"

r its due: it wjjihts was very Poor wijj reach ou '.'lly weight,piaiie, btst the Civfl R ha Mj s Becker s@d «We is naturally defjmteiy in fAb~~t tlgetimeSen. DWOraihak bal-
1

.
g o th Part of th off

. t toRULE ndOWN, dyo " =
A t, d s ot

' 'UB pan i
9,111 let the st tes, decide how much to theldahosuperlntenderitof Public In- ais In c arge 0 e sena-s

Doug Hmm
'- condme some of ee hea~er me head of New Studeilt Days. As it "Even with my hited ex~ispend for teacher's salaries, how much for struction released figures showing stoppjftg ia tfhe area is now too many things are hap ience in SUB program activitiesconstruction, and that there will be no . th 4 Id&o's average teacher makes portant as sea. K

'
de He xecaljed Chat a general !had penjng at the same time for the ovei'he the past few years," Missfntorfersnce with local schaoi. poi- '

84 440 n ttr bette tres mcn 'llieme GIOSCn landed a conveir at the airtort oversee freshman." Becker said, "I know the real aecfjicies.
last year.

Opposition Apparent for the SUB expansion —we need
cause of the fear in many circles that fed-

that home aid is what Idaho sorely needs. a w s: g,; ~ getting it ouj of the hanger," .the to this from many Creek groups tivities going on all the tune.eral control naturally follows federa1 ap- -,, ~~m ~ P 1 operator said. "His wmg go't ~hose ~embers woUld have to "The SUB is usually never filled
'propriationS. Hope iS held that Idaho'S tWO US HouSe speak to aji the people on hand,. ~g~ ~QQjBD in the doorway."Sen. Dworshak's voting record gives an members take a better look at our needs and 2) the people who had the de-

i " I t' in tlie Jazz in the Bucketp nt iue to Why he Oppoaed,the bDl, before they Vote On the eduCation aid bill. sire to go to the auditorium did not "Alone in h«rowd "
He is an inflation fighter, who is always, —J. C. get to hear and see the individual been chosen as the theme for the a m a c"' vie ue'd. grams, the need for more ropm js

that may be the next Presioent oi e igion in
'

h b h xt p d t f 1900 R iigion in Life Conference -~t d > of the r 'd c" The committee is working on es- quite evident," shc said.5

the United States. Karen Stedtfeld, Kappa,. general a" ~s th ~. ' ~ tablishjng closer contact between "Morc room is needed foi djfI did get to speak with the of- chairman, announced yesterday. 2~ ca)it"g P" "p " 'he new student and his advisor. fcrent conventions that, whjjc i)icy
icjajs traveling wit}i Keaiiedy 'The conference this year will wjU land there at 12:K a.m." "We want to have each student do not necessarily benefit tjie in-1

however aad fliey said fliey were be held March 14-16 on the Uni- " pars o" ~p '~: be assigned an advisor prior to» dividual student, point toward theA little less effort than many students in the recentstudent government shake-up m th t sometime jn Aprfl the versjty campus. "The clouds are broken Wmd coming to school," Miss Beckcr general attractiveness and publicthink 1s all it takes 'to get booted Out Of at the Un1versity of Orego n
senator would be able to make it Stressing religion in the daily out of the west at aPPF "' y said,. "The idea is for the student relations aspect of the school," sjicASUI activities. The Uof 0 works on the quarter system t th id~ campus They ~o Ijfc of thc University student, the five miles ait hour siot only to get his class cards filled conludcd.Possibly one of the most important and after the finish of the fall q~art~r, n
said that they were sorry the sen- conference will stress iiidivjduai out but be some-immediate aspect~ of ~oll~g~ hfe gn discovery was made that the student ody ator did not have enough th e to Participation througji the flving The plane seemed to ihover 'io,

. wh t ofwhich the eighty G ade Point Aver- president had neglected to maintain a
ak at Idaho. group meetings and seminars. tile night sky at a point midway ': h h - QItugent. WOrke 'gemakes a difference is in the field spectable grade poin .

If and when Sen, ICeiinedy ven- The theme was selected to bring between the North Star aitd a full ""', t t fof extracurricular activities.
Many of the soc' set at Idaho may'not ing much loss gyf Brest'ge, power and assure himm md the topic of this student feels a)one, there arc eats later, the big Convajr p]ane One student and a Universitybe aware that.to drop below the 2.0 grade glory in the process. area that hc will get better treat- many other students who face the vras coasting up the runway to a store peeper in Physical Sciences'PO~n™ymean immediate removal f«m The Oft-rePeatedy Somewhat trite Phraae

ment and everyone who want to same problems and decjsiors, Miss stop in.froiit Of the termin~. ",;',':.: . advanced by the r f; d i Mo:any comm'ttee, suMo~it&e, mtivity, that "we am here to leam" Mkes oI' m-
wfli be able to see and pear him, stedtfcjd said. senato r Arrives .w:.h;:::,.'",':.".I;:: Frosh pricntation~ court last week.,'Or Campua lob that the ~trident may be ther SpeCial meaning When it iS aSSOCiated Robert Moo .'he theme wfli b carried out Th oto top~ .d Ch:::ly:.'::::'" committee goesworking on.

A startling example of the worth of withoutsuchhindrancesasextracurricusr
;maintaining a "gentleman's average" is activi ies.—N.

.Dear Jason: .Panels and living grouP bull ses- "The senator has been napping Becker cjdcd on some- rule (driving without regard to~)t' ' would like to thank you for sions. The emPhasis will be on in- arid will bc out in a fcw minutes," time in the Spring and possibly go traffic conditions) when his 1951rd)Sg KilfVIISII IFOQIS t3tgtC(1 DV I SIICI ttjrI tjf P intina R b rt Yocna's acrimo i- di idc l Parti iPaticn a d ncn-
5, a;d i to effect in the fall. sedan ran into the ditch at the

f b J ous letter on the "intellectual des- denominationalism. The people waited. Turning to otlicr camPus Prob- scene of another accident ufiderGoals of Freshman English were learned. by rote, i.e.—spelling. and fectiveness of individkial confer- crt" in which this campus is lo- I.iving groups are being con- Finally "Jack'5 Kennedy step lems, Miss Becker commented on jrivcstjgatjpndiscussed in a meeting with the Punctuation ences (3) categorization into catcd. tactcd this week for preference pcd jitto jhe doorway, his tousledithe chances of the Possible "Third Kefmeth Hjscj Ph sjcal Scjscholarship chairmen of living Frank and courteous criticisms ...What was . the reaction of the for bull session subjects and time, hajr blovrjii<'n the tviiid Party" so far without a name. t 1 f' fgroups and four members of the heard from the students were: (1) . student body to this indignant lct- There will be a choice of diiiiler Hc appeared fired bttt frjciidjy 'cy pic t e UB as an is- th
1University English staff. frequent assignments for which g v ter? I have heard only remarks of time or late evening and one or ~ hc greeted the dozen o„.so sue, which so far they have staycWilliam Banks, Floyd Tolieson, they'd had no training; (2) inef- should be in hoihse»brarjcs obloquy. Commented one student more living groups may partjci- people Chat had come t scc h;m away from, I don't think it would .William B. Huntei', and Ralph B. in disgust, "That guy's out of the pate After talking 1 1;ties for several be a strong enougll platfolm toJackson conducted the meeting in question!" And hjs tjftud comPMI- The final mght of the confer- minutes, the senator was whisked float a whole campajgit on," sheSUB) Conference Room A last jons either opeRy or tacitly agreed ence scvera]. Iarge discussion off to a waitmg car which drove said.

5
DEADLINE SE<TWednesday evenfna. Se enteen

TLIIhI, 'b t M . Young has ac ly w oni,-:a „p,ll meet w;tn e„al off
'

th matt tc m P 5] Com ti a n Pc illa tbi.d Pinal d "dli e for etttrn 'narepresentatives from living groups ed them. houses getting together in each pace more, the airport became Party Personalities, Miss Becker proojs arid scheduling pictures forwere present,
Young calls us "mediocre idi-

@ d fl~
t . said "Red Taylor, while he wouicl I.hc Gcm is sct for Feb. 19, ac-"I have seen more and more 'vfetflbca ojs," and we are just that! But we 'robably be a strong drawing cording jo a Gem representative.evidence of upper classmcn trying ~9OCk)Ied Qge+fle p}e13

~

bristle with indignation at being point, could uot do Loo mitch svjth- Stud os will not accc t pr fsOfficial publication of the Associated Students of the University of )caught as we are, mentally Iludc'. APPLICATION DUE CAMpUS CALENDAR out a stronger backing than Lhcpast five years and feel that they Idaho issued every Tuesday and Friday of the college year. Entered IBecausq! sye are aware of wjlat, Applications for 'Mortar Board SATURDAY " 'hird party seems to have at themight want to be better inform- as second class matter'at the post ooice at'Moscow Idaho. " we are (this is after leaving the must be turned in by 5 p.m. Moa- Model U. N., 10:00 a.m., pine moment."
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Interviewing'or:

Chemists

Electronic engineers

Metallurgists

Ceramic engineers

Physicisis

Mechanical engineers

Mathemaiicians

Chemical engineers

Current activities inclffclc prograins involving
nuclear-powcrcd ramjet propulsion, controlled
thermonuclear reactions, the industrial applications
of nuclear explosives and basic particle research.
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your placement office for an appointment
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Dr. Froodi I told my gul I was in
love andshelaughcd ItoldherI wanted
to gct married, and she laughed. How
can I make her realize that I'm serious?

Serio)Ay
.lw

1 <

llil 'l
t t

Dear Serious: Marry someone.

Dear Dr. Frood: I have been having
trouble sleeping at night. Do you tjulik
it could be because I drink coffcc?

lYide-Eyed

Dear Wide-Eyed: Possibly. It's very
dif6cult to sleep while drinking coffee.

Dear Dr. Frood: A lot of the guys com-
plain because their mothers don't pack
their laundry boxes properly. Is there a
certain way they should be packed?

Spokesman

Dear Spokesman: Indeed there is. Clip
out the instrpctioas below aad mail them
to your mother.

Clip and Mall

r
I. A ., ~ --,. 4 l,, I

/

I I( .'- C B b I

I f. Place bills of varying denaminaiions in shirt
collars (A) lo keep them stiff. I
2. 3Vrap socks around rolls of dimes (8) io keep I
them from gelling mismated, I
3. Place alber change in packets (C) of khaki
pants. This way it won't roll around and rattle
in the bax.

IL

O 1. 1 ~ Cp v

Dear Dr. Frood: Do you believe in the
old adage, "Choose a girl by car rather
than'y eye"? Stropping

Dear Shopping: This maxim is indeed s
fine guide for any young man ivho is look-
ing for a girl. But while choosing by "car
rather tbsn by eyc," hc should also niskc
surd shc hss two of each,

Deal'y. Frood: Every night I come
home tired aad I find the house in a mess.
Thcrc are dirty dishes and pans in the
sink, and clothes are thrown alj around.
I'm fcd up. What should I do?

Married Student

fa Jrds -'.::."!0::;'..."::;::;

Dr. Frood, Ph.T.T.
400

Dear Dr. Frood: How far@head should
I call j'or a date? Straiglrt rfrroltf

Dear Straight Arrow: It dcpcnds. Some
girls must be called at least a week in
advance. With others, you just holler as
you enter ihc dorm.

Dear Married Student: You should
notify the police. Someone has obviously
been there.

Dear Dr. Frood: My husband iS an ab-
sent-minded college professor. He went
out 7 years ago Lo buy a pack of Luck les
and hasn't rcturncd yct. I don't know
what Lo do. Patience

Dear Pahence Better buy another pack
Hc's probably smoked ibcm all by now.

COLLEGE STUDENTS SMOK

MORE LUCKIES THAN

ANY OTHER REGULAR!
When it comes to choosing their regular smoke,
college students head right for fine tobacco.
Result: Lucky Strike tops every other regular
sold, Lucky's taste beats all the rest because
L.S./M.F.T.—Lucky. Strike means fine tobacco.

Ill<tv

Product ifl c/4 ~nfcyffevfnf fJv'yffcecf-Mwpgdz!yi —r/itfaAszo ~b our -luffafl~" rsf
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Spring ACtiVitieS wiurSt OUIi
I AS t EIIPUS %US leS QGEISgn

By MARSHA BUROKER McGinnis, all from Kap]la Alpha weekend They visited Merulyn
Argonaut Women's Editor Theta. en ry, An Upham-Forney ex-

T]ie LOSFR'S CLUB HONOR change was held Wednesday night.
The usiial practice of rushing

spring as much as possible has
again found its 'way into the life

ARY is proud to announce t'e e]ec„Two more were added to the
I .. Lion of its Queen of the Month of KAPPA SIG house, with the return

cf the Idaho campus. Deceiving sun February. Barbara Stivers, pi p)u of Clint "Bucko" Mowery and the
and blue skies fooled many stu-

was chosen by a unanimous vote P edging of Jim Zander frpin Red-I
dents into a few of the activities of the club's oi'ficers in hopes that lands, Calif. Miss Gretchen Cas-
reserved for spring.

she will nelp the members forget trfc, Hermiston, Ore., was a re-
Elections for the new semester recent wounds. cent, guest for Sunday dinner, an'd

Received Warning To Sit

OII Ad LawnOnly At 45 Begree Angle
By NANCY GRANGE . the self-governing group fpr'cdieds Alpha Gam, IAWS contact person

'n

campus.
AWS... actively participating

for the betterment of conditions for
women on campus... every coeds

'rganization.

Lossal Cprwin, Lewiston, has been
staying at the house while attend-
ing rehearsals for his .part of Mar-
rying. Sam in the play, L'I Ab-
ner. Bob Magnuson was selected
as Kappa Sigma's entry in the
Rogue's Gallery contest. Final
plans have been made for the
forthcoming Valentine's Eve func-
tion. The remodeling plans for the
house, starting this spring, are
still in the selling stage, but pro-
gressing norma]]y.

Elections at the TEKE house in-
stated Jack Fuller as'ledge train-
er and Les Weber as house man-
ager. New pledges are Rich Braun,
Bpb Ames, Doug Roberts, and
Pete Austin. Returning members
this semester ar'e Pete Moffett and
Bob Hogabom.

FtRENCH HOUSE's gir) of the
month for January is Mis. Braune,
the 'housemother. Marion C)ark
was elected representative to In-
dependent Caucas. An impromptu
exchange vras held Saturday eve-
ning with Upham Hall, and a Val-
entine fireside vill be held Sunday
evening.

The BETA song .team, house-
mother, Mrs. Cummins, land sev-
eral officers and members will be
in attendance at the Beta District
Conclave and Songfest at Seattle
this wee]send. Directing the vocal-
ists will be Song iLeader, Larry
Grimes. Betas have recently wel-
comed a new pledge, Hallvord
Grosvold. Betas are also happy
over the return of members Frasik
Cammack and Dick A)dana. Re-
cent guest have been George and
Elinor Fowler, Ritzville, Wash,

are still being held. The following The week for the ALPHA PIHS
officers were selected to guide the started w]th
house of PHI TAU through the ade Judy Aldape jph,~ t}
coming year: Ron Pettis, presi- pf KUOI. A dark living room m
dent; Marshall Smith, vice. Presi- a shouted "surpri "

t thsurprise set the scene
or a iresi e in pnor of Mrs.

Robert Sinith, secretary. Officers Bert Humphre, ch pt d Iump rey, c apter adviser.
appo inted by the new exec board Entertai~ent was provided by
are Steve NoreU, p]edge trainer; Myrna Ingl.ra, J d T, J dyrna ng .ram, u e racy, Judy
Eyerett Svendsen social chair Ald ape and Val Hp ff p]ans are
man; Jay Thrumond, rush chair- taking shape for a date fireside on

Kendrick, house manager; C»»es Dave and Dan Dennler, Genesee;
Smith intramural manager; Joh" Bob Dennler, UPham; and Susatn
Hutchison, editor-reporter; Harvey Trail Mosc w.
Doner and Richard Simpson, his- SAE
tprians; Dennis Corrigan, chaplain

SAE election of new officers for

Gary 'nvi e, file clerk.
the second semester welcomed in

3 d G, fl I k. lack I itiier as president., VanceGuests of l'u Tau last week were
Dennis Higman and Kyle DeNaug-

Rauer, vice president;

}!el,Gua]t and Ron Devenish Lind
'ecorder; Dick Kriegler, warg

den; Gary Chigbrow, herald; Van]ey. Nelson, c)ironic]er; Jim Payne,
Chosen as new leaders of the correspondent; Gary Rice, chap-

PI PHI house are Charlene Peters lain; Jerry Fellows, house manag-
and Lynne She]man, pledge train- er; Dave Pierce, treasurer; Boyd
ers; Sharon Price, scholarship; Earl, alumni chairman and Dave
Corri Wi]l!ums, program; Char- Briggs, Greek Caucus. New SAE
]ene Peters, activities; G]gi Graf, pledges are Bill Jpa, Larry Tep-
„png leader; Jp Ann Fingerson, ly, Doug A]]man and Terry How-
assistant song leader; San d r a 3rd. Marlin Briggs, on ]eave from
Byrne, soc]al chairman; Karen the Air Force, paid the house a
Kelly, ass!.tant social chairman; visit last week. D)nner, guests Wed-
Elaine Wacker and Joan Carnefix, nesday were Mrs. Coleman and
house managers; Gigi Craf, WRA; Jeannie Ball. A fireside was held
Lynda Brpivn, AWS and standards Sunday evening in which many co-
chairman; Diane Smith, Gloria eds came over to .the house to
Gpwenlpck, Linda Smith, S u e watch TV, play bridge and dance.
George and Sharon Price, Exec An impromptu exchange was
Board. Pi Phi pledges held ail ex- held Saturday liight between UP-
change with FarmHouse Wcdn«- HAM HALL and French House.
day evening Damn Wildig rescued

Flavors with a Valentine theme
Cary Woolverton, Sigma Chi, «pm were presented to Upham on an
the stocks and a mud bath»t«- exchange iyith Forney Wednesday
day morning. Betas and Sigma right. Tuesday dinner guest, Dr.
Chis serenaded during the week Harry Caldwell, spoke on world

WILLIS SWEE'I'all officers for geography and how it effects each
the second semester are: Gary «us, Sunday afternoon will see
Rau, president; Everett Bailey, the beginriing of Upham's second
vice president; Dave March, sec- 'uinual dance class under the su-

retary; Bpis Wagenschutz, treasur- pervision pf Morris Whitaker. Dar-
er; Ken Kovacs, intramural man- 1'el Swanson is Upham's new as-
:.ger; Doug Anderson, social chair- sistant intramural manager. Jim
man; Lloyd Harvego, sargent-at- Claesgen will represent his living
arms. Guests for dinner Wednes- group for:hc most eligible bache-
day were Geoganne McDowell, lor title.
Carol Rau, Sue Nugent, Pixy Wool- "FORNEY HALL host:ed the Kingi
verton, Gencvcra Oster and Judith family and Mrs. Hendry during the I

By ALICE BOSSE

Make your age unimportant.
The secret of looking young is
in the art of dressing your age...Wear only what is becom-
ing... Choose your clothes to
set off your most important
points... Every detail counts...Recognize figure changes
and buy according to fit, not
to the size you have always
worn.

Get into the swing of spring
with. an exciting new spring
hair style to match your light
hearted mood this season. Call
now for an appointment and
look your lovely best for Val-
entine's Day.

The shape of your brows is
determined by heredity, but
eyebrows that haven t enough
curve length or color can be
changed. The newest eye pen-
cils have fine sharp points with
little pencil sharpeners bui]t
into the cap to keep them that
way. The. beauty trick is -to
darken your brows without
drakening the skin... A dab
of cream warmed on your hand
can give the pencil an extra
softness for accurate shaping.

We Give Gold Bond Stamps

BEAUTY SAlON
106 S. Nash Ph. 2-1384

e Ground Floor Location
e Ample Free Parking

Take five for KenVVOFth'y
a cvp and TONIGHT THRU SATURDAY

a burger, at...
Iloe p, yAprgyer
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You'l be glad you did! ', .'::f..'":
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1!VC PATTF8%
SUNDAY THRU TUESDAY

Frat Installs Xew
Heads, Plans Tea

Phi Chi Theta, womens'usiness
fraternity, installed new officers
last Tuesday.

The officers installed were pres-
ident, Judy Westwood, Alpha Chi
Omega; vice-president, D i a n a
Dodds, Alpha Gamma iDe]ta; and
secretary - treasure), Joyce. Little-
ton, Alpha Gamma Delta.

ITAUAN PIZZA
CHARCOAL STEAKS * BURGFRS
DOODLE SPUDS * MILKSHAKES

DRIVE Z INN
410 W. 3rd TU 2-6501

MW SPR
WASHINGTON COULD NOT TELL A LIE

LINCOLN WAS ALSO GREAT,

THE TRUTH IS THAT I ALWAYS GO

TO TIP TOP WITH MY DATE!

A Campus-to-Career Case History
Staunch and sturdy fabrics-
yet soft atid luxurious! Many
exclusive patterns —a]1 Pend]etoii-
dyed, spun and woven from the finest
virgin wooI —a11 in lifetime I'.olors.
Pendleton tailorbi'g for perfect fit an
comfort is traditional. Yes—there

ONE OF THE TERR S FIHESTI -Times

;EJU+i

TIP TOP DRIVE-IM CAFE ,hp'vs5,

@Ielii l 1 ssv A 'c,
f% el

s I

1 '1'a.

THIRD AT
JEFFERSON

WHERE PARKING
IS EASY

Is ou]y one Pend]etptt

Argonaut Society Editor on campus, has been on campus
Did you know that coeds sitting as long as there has been self,gov-

on the Ad lawn have to do so at ernment. Records dating back to
ii 45 degree angle? Well, they ]920 indicate the presence of such
used to anyhow .. until the an organization at that time.'I ~

R lfIfuI Isfgara 'Iegnt itampfon fo worn ns fggts op fzsz service prgucfzauonIflgs VC 8-C'- camPus, AWS, rePe~ed the rule. On canipus, the group is not a
1 During their revisian of the coed service organization, although they

,
'A

P~oml~s ].ehavior code, AWS discovered perform service duties i]!rough
other eQua]]y antiQuated rul e s their judiciary powers. A'WS sets

gENH ~ . He]]divers swfmmnig honorary such as one stating a coed double- the mini!num code of behavior on
I ISSSlgs will hold tryouts Tuesday ai 7 30 mg m u "lsd a p campus and all sz living

p.m. at the Memorial Gymnasium low on her date's laP before she grou]fs to set the maximum.
pool, club president Dick Tefft, Sfg- sat down

Serving coeds all over the na-
ma Chi, rep rted yesterday. A sociated Women Students .

I AWS t d t IBy CHARLENE PETERS The pool will be open to practice . 'ercp]]egiate Associated Wom e nMARRIAGES from 7 to 7:30 p.m. prior to the T lr )ED 7
/ ACKLAN GOODWIN Ir p u

' ~~~~g ~yg IIg~g tu den ts. 0n cam pu ses In every
tryouts, Tefft said. J R IVX R state this group acts as the pffi-In a beautiful candlelight cere-. "We'e busy preparing for dur f ~ cial self governing body for coeds.

mony, Jocu r 30th, R nald Good- arm al spring sh w Mother'ay flf EKSIKKOTK Nv IKTKwfn,. Delta Chi, and phy])is Zack- weekend and deffnite]y can use . All women registered in the Uni-

lan, Sandpoint, exchanged vows I'n more swimmer's" Tefft said. f ~ g Q -versity are members of AWS.
M ."i Lath aa church at size of the g oup now is afm i grt:nuOO+ tSPl Krtg whatharf0 oads r mi ii r oi

Sand point. 40 but the honorary is open to 60 A play with texture makes fash they pay 50 cents a semester to be-

WALTER.MOFFE TT members. ions muchmore fun. Th'fp length iong. Ifpwcver, the amount is add-

Pete Moffett Teke announced pspective members must be orlon jacket is jusf, the wiap fpr ed in the registration fee so many
s ~

his pinninm to Jane Walter West able to perform the three basic those chilly spring late afternoons do not realize they are members.
I

Chester, Penn., by presenting .the s imming strokes, breast, side and and evenings. Two annual functions on campus
traditional bcsx of cigars. »c»'a d«»nd s«face dive'he sleek lines play up the con re The May Fete pn Mothers Day
WARNER-JEPPESON a ballet leg; a back do]Phin; anditrasts of dimensional pile and the weekend and the Turn-About Dance

A spiral red candle nestled in
skulling backward and forward. laccent of knitted collar and cuff...re s onsored by AWS.

white satin ribbon bows was blown
He)]divers is open to both men Very durable and very washable, Th, pveining bpd frpm the pr

'c,ut by Vicky Warner, Gamma
and women swimmers. ganization is set up wit a repro

Ph' t k t hi, as wee o announce er ~ and b)ack. Sizes 10 to 10. The Plaid sentative from each womans'iv-
pinning. to Larry Jeppeson, Sigma ILr 08ffl io M LRCJ an ag in e ac groun '

ing group cn campus on the coun-
Nu.

fabric and )cather.
T f ] ci]. The officers are elected each

O gee Qfitirt 3 3. '> '
7 0 p

' fsr sh following vs
Textures of pile, tufts, raw edges

all go to making interesting f'ash-

OuKACKI lltSKKAtrss A Psn I discus 'on Cups agf ion dcsig s this 1st inter. Gfi n AWs off'c s for this 7 ar have

open the Cosmopolitan C]ub» first the textures are of the new, smart been Pat Finney, Kappa, presi-
~

e meetmg of the semester tomght at pff-I at colors adding to their in- I dent; Frankie ale, Alpha C]d,

Bob Johnson, off campus, was Dr. Robert Hosack, political sci- Steel secretary Beverly Paul,

'elected Tuesday n]ght as chair ence dept. head wi)] act as mpd- Degree Registratipil Nears Forney, tr asurer, and Liz Misner,

man of the Coordination Council, erator. Pane] members are: Alvin Senf«s P)an'ising to 'gradua« this
to replace Gordon Chester, Phi Diez McIntosh, Cuba; Franco Od- Ju"e mu«regist« fpr bache]pr

R J HUGH BURGESS
Delt, vrho has resigned from the uber, Panama; Charles Rettinger, degrees by. Friday, Feb. 19. AnY- Optometrist
position. off campus; and Arnold Candray one signinw up after that date will Contact Lens Spec]a]ist

Chester told the Board that his Delta Sig. be charged a penalty fee. Quick Accurate Duplications
in our laboratoryreason for resigning was to devote In elections Iheld recently, offi- O'onnor Building Ph. 2-1344

more tim to his duties as Royal cers for the second Semester were p t L A t Ad n
Iong of Intercollegiate Knights and ramed: Abaud Kerio, Syria, was
to his studies. elected P esident. Vice-president,

Johnson said fthat he p]anu a re- Monsoor Ali Saifi, India; Treas.,
organizational meeting of the Co- W. S. Kon', Hong Kong; Sec., Noel
ordination Council scheduled for Harrington, Hays, Soc. Chairman,
10:30 a.m. Saturday. Mrs. Jackie Reis, off campus,

Intervievrs will be held for new Publicity Director, Brenda Brown,
members, he explained. He asked cff campus; and Historian, Walter
that all interested persons attend. Johnson,. off campus.

STATIONARY
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CALL ON

PRINTIXG
EXPKRTSI

at keeping the holne
light and bright for
pennies per week.
I.ighf for ]earning —so imporfanf
to every sfudenf. Reddy helps with

Ilghf for homewor'k every night for
less than 2 pennies per week.
WWP "light rates" ore among fhe
lowest in the nation.

We'l help you plan your
publication, art work End

layouts.
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Ham tio avoid a "dead endee career:
read Dink Petzold'e chery

ing a Customer Opinion Survey for four
Bell System companies...

~ to Disbursements Accounting, for
IBM-equipment training and, later on,
the supervision of Payroll Deduction
procedures...

~ to Personnel Relations, where he co-
ordinated a special, four-company "ab-
sentee" study and presented findings to
an important, top-level conference...

~ to Disbursements Accounting again,
ivhere he is now Supervisor, Labor and
Material, with an administrative assistant
and 10 clerks under his guidance.

"The te]ephone company brings out
the best in you," says Dick. "I'e devel-
oped new skills, acquired self-reliance,
and learned'how to supervise and work
with people. What's the opposite of a
'dead end'areer? Well, I'e got it!"

While a senior at the University of Mary-
land, accounting major Richard G.
PetzoId made some definite decisions
about his future. "I wanted to ivork for
an established company," he says, "but I
didn't want to get lost in a 'dead end'ob."

Dick joined the Chesapeake and Po-
tomac Telephone Company in Washing-
ton, D. C., right after graduating in June,
1956. Following three months of orien-
tation, he became a supervisor in Reve-
nue Accounting, where he continued
training in a prod'uctive capacity, with 15
people reporting.to him. Here, he sug.
gested a number of methods improve-
ments which were adopted.

Far from d "dead end" career, Dick's
took him into many operating areas;

~ to General Accounting, where he
handled market research projects, includ.

Dick Pcizolfl cnrncil n B,S. degree in Accounting while in
college. Hc's one of mnny young mcn with varied collcgc
backgrounds wbo nrc finding rewarding careers with ihc Bell
Tc]cphossi Cpnipnnicg. Lenin about ppppriuniiics for you.
Scc the Bell interviewer when be visits your campus-nnd
rend the Bell Telephone booklet in your Placement Oflice.

I

a

BELL
TELEPHONE
COMPANIES

L

Dick Petzold discusses time charges for a customer's telephone installation with an administrative assistant.
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PAUL MUNI ~ DAVID WAYNE
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PULLMAN

TONIGHT THRU SATURDAY

"Ntarrior And The

Slave Girl"

SUNDAY THRU TUESDAY

"I.IBEL"

Col'dove
PULLMAN

TONIGHT THRU SATURDAY

"Room At The Top"

SUNDAY —ALL NEXT WEEK

"The Big Fisherman"
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TONIGHT THRU SATURDAY
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p4og -'4 'HE ASRGONAUp

Itis cities )but Its goals, 'ifs indi-,I Prise, rand the 'basic rre!lgiaus-eth.
iduaiistic freedpnl and enter-licai heritage cwhich it hold, d'dear.

i Ijj''s)%', "!I
!s/ )I

SovlC
I I,I fI

, '1I.CS'. ARE THE GA'NE TONIGHT
freer ssocieffy) tas easy, as natural

„'"
I and as face-saving'or 18r. Khru-

" 'hchev as it can."
+!I Ks 'there rthls shape;of fteaching

w l
'hhe )bear Ito she'athe 'his 'claws?

'take about 4t lt Isn t Khrurjhahev
ttrying to please the Soviet people
.as much as the Russians .them-
:selves who are -demanding from,'
Khrushchev,, or from anyone else I

who will. give it to them, a corn- l

,'fortable.and peaceful life. A,peaae-
ful life by'making .peace.with, the
%'est,,a comfortable life. 1)y re-
producing .all Western comforts."

The 83arty Iideologists:still rant
about ICommunist doctrine. (But
Mr. Khrushchev I)reaohes scien-
tific:achievement, points to his
Luniks, lets Soviets have a peep
at Western camfoirfs, invited Pres
ident Eisenhower to come visit-
ing, and promises more consumer
goods.

Perhaps this aIieviation of the
Stalin terror will 'bring in its train
a modification of the Soviet lunge
at the'West. But, so far, it hasn'
seemed to modify 1VIr. Khrush-
chev's drastic threat eventually
to "bury" the West, meaning not

BILCP 48JT ILND A&DER IONE 'P THESE'NAgKI

. Jh)afb urger
Cheeeebrrrger
Shikes
Waits

.Hat Chocolate
Coffee

I

VANDALBURGER
Deliciously concorfted 'from
2 big patties nf .beef covered
with mild sauce, onion, pick-
IeS, relish and smothered
with potato Chips.
ONLY SOc

. ieecs S,uce
(Efrit'orfs Note". 'Thisis the Nirst ln a series of eight "Great

'Decisions —1960" tshat'BI 'be run in the Argonaut secon6

%%meath the sheen of 4'JIcace and prosper'ity" election
Slo-'ans,

Iibelnfnd Jhe comfortable assurances on 'FV westerns that
the "goj(Id gjy always wins," tthe growing chaIIenge of, tire
+viet Union to t'e West is being IIrgently discussed aIId
evaluated m those.frircles which -mild public Iopmion. : Commumst world to so'ive the!

Like a submarine moving beneath the dark I)olar ice, .the
wide~sangifig threat of a Soviet system which has Mtained
teIJmological maturity and a Khrashchevian supereonfidenee l the emergent 'lands o'f Asia-Africa
is moving up .the calendar, its .timetable timeless, its imo- ! '"leading to tfrustartipn, '.internal
mentum;powrerfuL turnM)il,,and to.aoaeptance of the

'The challenge is heing pondered by the learned research ; Commumst alternative as a way
teamsmhich congressional committees hire, by t'e central 'f organizing the tgaditiaanl Iso-
"Iinteiiigence which reaches the White House, 'by the asso- : cieties."
ciations and foundations which deal in foreign policy aml IOn:the other 'hand, reports out
geopolitics. : of Moscow frequently stress that

Simultaneously the challenge is being glossefl over, ~r Premier Khrushchev rs 'being
misrfead, 'by mBhons of Americarys w'ho t'hink of communism nudged into less adventuring
only as'party cells plotting in a McCart'hy-era America .Or )' abroad;by.'the new power. of Sovietit is exeitdrbiy inoticed as wheii a Soviet moon shot hits the 'pinion —because he hasn"t yetbull's eye—and soon laid aside in favor of the sports page.'et the basic desires saf his own

ficial:

A tiny sphere'hui'led among the ey wl e ul ing an lm-

stars, about Oct. I, this year, will. rcgnabie missile system, behmd AN@'ETHER WORLD —Tiris'greek refugee, wha off ly recefftly re-
be.symptomatic. At th t d t Mars'hich they will sit, invulnerable to tugned frrym So3flet )Rgsssla:ta deblriid his life by dearlnJ the little

Times,.Alexandre Metaxas, a long-
wiii:be'avorably situated for'attack or 'to Western military plot allofed him, ibuild a Qwelling, and fake the land under cu
earthling rocketeers to attempt al threats. Missile blackmail will stilll aivafNm', was helped fhrorfgh CARE aid. He represents one o
"Mars shot" which may reach theibe Possible, imiess we are equaRYI Ffhe million rfaces iln .faday's world pkififre "Perhaps one day affection (foi
pi t Th d I rrt f ecasfs armed. Krhushchev) mill come when ihe

IThey will bc pirrppintirrg their production, trade, arid technology., sity, .listing five stages of politico- has proved himself and become
planet. The develapmerrt forecas 8
at the Natiaual Space and Aero-',
nautics Administration expect thatth t faring -aid proffers to ~ ~u- A d, one might add, su~t eepno~c.growth th pugh which the Father Christmas of the new
the .Soviets will make the try. once and allegiance where it is cpnfereri«s

, nations pass. Russia... But 'let's make no mis-
.jirirpprtant for. them to do so. Note Obviously the Communists are His conclusion is that the U:S.The present likelihood is thaflhpw they have.angled.to build the past masters of the business of SFR.rrow is inthefourth, themast ~th U 'tcd state will t msi n scend ph sc cf Egypt'swsn "conflict mc cg cnt," ss Dr. "d gnmnp stag, which i» fdii- Qfie(Iig Tofhe try. Or that if it does, and orie, Dam and are going to double the Robert Strausz-ITupe of the Urii- blown, noveau riche, technologicalrocket fizzles, it will have rrarie m'apacity of the Indian steel mill,'ersity of Pennsylvania defines maturity. But 'it .is also a 'pivotalr s res o'c s Mcsccw —fc s ti, 3 h iit stshfl I:" their mcdding in.thc cffci cf ths stage. g'Q Qm(IIdatfhssecond shot. Does the United 'States, does, the new and churninG nations of Asia A't this ebullient stage (USIAws

The Soviets shrewdly under- West, doubt that Moscow is de-; Africa. The Communist. tendency, Mr. A!Ien uses the words "cacki- 4E W o
stand, as George V. Allen, director terririncd? It failed to heed Hitler's he comments, 'is to live arid feed ness" and 'Iarrpgance'I 'to describe Q'g ggxgpf the Umted States Informationl "1VIein Kampf," to its sorrow. To-'n the world's qconfhcts." The the Soviet state gf th k. g) Nips
Ageriqy, testified 'before a can-I day it can heed Soviet PremieriCommunists would use "everything cpw faces 8 three way chpice Tt'6 leap year —arid Idaho co-
gressionai commiftee receritl, that'Nikita S. Khrushchev when he'from clandestinely dropped pam-'

f f h eds will ee what:they '.have tp1. It can move on tp a fifthworld prestige rides with the space boasts: phlets, ballerinas dispatched upon' f ~ ..„„pickfrom when '24 candidates 'forstage o 'gh'mass consumption"rockets. 'The space missiles tell "We believe that ultimately that cultural errands, I'adio ProPagan- b d 1
' ~ the 'ivlast Eiigfble Bache]pr" arey developing.a welfare-state so-the uriderprivi!egad peoples 'that system will be victorious on the da, ail the way to subversion, guer- . t d

'k.
1 h -

( irtroduced at Jazz in the 'Bucketciety and working 'less Irard (Is Ia nation is tcchriologicaIly pro-
l
globe which will offer the nations rilla wars, and 'the hydrogen

t d:S d Satnrclay.that what 'the United 'States is do-ficient. greater opportunities for improv- bomb."
ing,:to 'its own detriment, in its

t 'k d L ing their material and sPiritual All tools are mobilized to boost own "fifth stage" ?) ture the Dave Trail Band. Voaal-
tb Power -and .influence of Mos- 2. If, can 'use its new gigantic ists will be 'Dave Frazier, Sigma

life. It is precisely socialism he

the skies, there already is a tend- means communism) that creates P w.rNot.always does Moscow hoPe resources to pursue ext~al~ow- Chi and the ".Sigma Kappers"
ency in world opinion to view the unPrecedentedly great prospects to colonize faire over new coun- er, impose its will on others,'and from WSU. The Program begins
Soviet Union as preeminent in:the '

'eaders of the caPitalist States: let Guinea or Premier Fidel Castro'eek to become the predominant at 4 p m
fields af natural science and tech- influence on all af marikind. Living group naminrftians 1'rus'try out in practice whose sys- Cuba Its aim for now ma benplogy, Mr. Allen observes.

tern is better, let us compete with-
Cuba. Its aim for now may be 3. Or it can look to higher goals the "Most Eligible Bachelor" are-.is™PIYto oust. America s influence, and advasnce into larger human Jerry Garfhe, ATO; Bab I.iving-

Kc&JEomlc Focis "- 'digriity arr)I freedom at home:and stan, Be:8; Dei Gpwla7rd
a 7rrp«berlfgn Posture. abroad, Chi R iC

will b'e rio genteel, easy-going
from here on the Soviets svill put fair Prf08l lCQtlOH, S881l,

the London Economist, which re- House; Robert Magnuson, Kappatheir main reliance on economic If the masters on the Soviet Amidst this full-tilt conspiracy, printed the Rostow thesis, declares Sig; Rariaid sHulbert, Lambda Chitriumph —touting their techno»g- Presidium were today 'to be asked there are, nevertheless, those who that the West has precisely here'a and Kent, Harrison, 'Phi Z)elt. Otherical Prowess, aud Girding them their strategy and they made hon- believe that Soviet 'Practice, as twpfpld faskselves:to catch up with (and sur- est reply, they might answer distinguished from Communist On the one hand it must try Ran Pettis, Ptu Tau Chub Ander-Pass) the U~~t~d States ln b~~~~ samewiiat as have Prof. William theory, may bc modified gradually tp make the ~h~~~~ pf att~mpt~d son, SAE; Jphri E'rrsa S~gm~«»Pmic P«uctia o '.Kintncr and Alvin .J. Cattrell ~and this by developments with- world domination 'so unattractive Chl.the 10VO's. of the Foreign Policy Institute at in the Soviet Union itself. to the Russians as to be unattain- .Liter Sperrce, Campus Club; DmAn/ such achievement, if con- Perincylvariia University, in a President Eisenhower, who is able; it must maintain and rein- Harrfard Lindley; Bab K„ask, Mc-summated, will be 'tremendously studY by the Stanford Research ultimately responsible for.the tern- force a network of alliances which CpriaeQ Kerr B ill 'Shpupih:Prcsuaslve wit: Institute widely circulated m per and caliber of the American demes the Russi~ all -the routes Mel~ Hintze twillh Swee'1. The Soviet population itself, Washington: reply to '.the'.Soviet chaIicrig, be-, to a military brtaakthrpugh by Th 'fi ld f
G o P o - "To the Communists who have lieves in this modification. Ail of piecemeal adventures with which .

system governed by 8 self-chascri decreed this .struggle with the official Washington has noted they still toy. women students, 'Feb. 13. The fm-
elite, is the best formula for "Pro- Western world, every aspect of life carefully the "Rostow Doctrine" "On the other hand —and here @ vote w;il.be <skagress"; becomes a topi in their strategy enrmciated by Prof. Walt Whit- current summit climbing comes in .tb

2. The irnderdevelPPed, emer- ..These include the elements man'Rastaw of Massachusetts In- —the West must strive to make '"Rogue'6 6~cry- dance Feb 28
gent peoples will be impressed wc regard as normal and peace- stitute of Technology in a series the choice of a high-consumption

ivlascaw'6 swift iecprd pf iul, including 811 cultuarl pursuits, of lectures at Cambridge Univer- economy (an(i if possible, of a
peasant serfdom ta "world leader" education, propaganda, industrial
in 50 years.

3. The c tire Id politi cl
I

woMSN'3:CIASSSS IN l gL IjrELO881AfoIEDscene,and the global battle for
men's minds.

"W'1th long vision, the Soviets '8100 .P.fvl. TUESDAcYS :DOWfhi ;.7 8 ~ rj) 10 11

AND THURSDA'YS

STARTING FEBRUARY lits
I

official dealing with intelligence
gOSqOWIS jKHOogestimates. "About 1075 tile Soviet

, 17
planners will have caught up with

QF JQOO g jtj)pSgUnited 'States in many import- 20
ant measures of economic growth." Basemenf 'gsf 'a!d '+ascow

Furniture 'Store"And between nov and 19?5?"

ACROSS
1.The main event
6. Death nnd

taxes, period!
9.Subopticai

luggage
12. Kind of wolf
18..0pern version

'pf "Camille"
16. Mariiyn.'s

mouth. is
.dlways

16.Gai who was
meant.'for you

37 What kid
brothers do

19. What Simple
Simon hadn'

I 2 3 '4 '

1.Chinese the tri-
.caisproperty
iiemr

2. It can keep
you hanging

3. A third of the
'Ivcy out
(2 words)

4. Keels'ecret
ingredient
(2 words)

6.'Kind of crazy
'6. Ash receptacle
7 Pros iasr name
8. Kind of money
9. I<iud III guy in

Westerns
10. Consumed
11.Play the field

12

16

,18 .

, 1~VCELIla3DL 21 22 23 24.ARE 'ICEIJ IHXÃ3L

ENOUGH ~
'RACK TI415?

'5 26

, 28

I.st'0.Article
:21.Abbreviated

officers
,25CSister
27. High point of

a mural
'28. Daquiri ingredi-

ent reversed
28. start over again
30. "Bell Song"

opefa
'32. Quiz
33.'Odd ball
84. 'IGtrtenborn
sli. Little Georgo
87. Way out
ir0. What white

side wafle are
'4'4. Vocal
45. High math
46. Itaban wine

towfi
47. Sis pointsas
48. Smsii child
rf9. Pour,

l 30

'3
I ts

:, 40 41 42

14. Where you
appreciate
Koois (3 words)

18 84 of a beer
-22. It's obviously

by amateur
poets (2 vrords)

'23. Huis hoops,
yoyfls, etc.

24. EIere's whero
'the mfmey goes

2iy. Kind of ish
,26. Tant. maker
31.Make a make-

shrfr living
(2 words)

86. Koois
have 4 Down

87. I left Ersie
38. Satisfy
89 GaryCooper ish
'40. Between Sept.

and Nov.
41.T)oodre

equipment
42. Trade Lasts

(abbr.)
43. Willie tho

Penguin's
cousin

35 36 :Qg 87
'

43 I~ 44
Ii 8 I

38 39

45
I

47
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KRPL SATURDAY KRP!.

Lightest, -tO JarZOlOgy 'frOm
l2 vmAl "Cu&" Gets Tered

MUSIt: t:ENTER
i 206 Sryuth Mam, Ngrscow, idaho

"The House of Music"
tisfvjsfnf 'l(x)>l
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c'tays

mgist aliti firm threilgloilt yeiir shaveI
remuIar or new menthoIated

Take your choice of ucw, cool mentholated or regular

Smooth. Shave..'Both have rich, thick Old Spice quality-

lather that won't dry up bcfmc you'e finished shaving.

Bath solien your beard instantly —cnd razor rlrag com-

pletely.:Far the closest, cleanest, quickest sbavcs... Iry

Old Spice Smooth Shave'
1I00I

r each

SMOOTH SHAVE

by SH'U LTD M

Money coIItrol... 44ith ,ease!

Wc also lnai! yanr bank siaiamcni io ypu.
,pcriodicagy —8 camplcic record of your
'financial transaCtions —tpgefbcr wifb cancel-
!cd checks, which arejcgal proof pl paymcrff.

CHSCK8IVA'Y costs ypn just 8 dirnc wboncvcr
ypa wriic 8 check. NO minimum balance i»
required in I oof account! NO other cba'rgcs
of any kind.'Wc cs cn supply ypn with postage
paid envelopes for making dcposiis by mail.

Forsysfematrc control of your mrsney come vn and open a CHECKWAY account
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By JIM IIERNDON
Assistant Sports Fgdftor

, Tahe football outlook in Vandal-
land for the 1960 season is hook-
ing better. The new sets of men'
solid frames and wide

shoulders

on
ram'pus w!11 have a defitrite bear-
ing on idaho's pigskin future.

Vandal Coach Skip Stahley Ihas
just finished interviewing 17 junior
college transfers along with two
euhletes that sat out last season
due to eligibility 6des.

This reporter, tracking through
the Memorial Gymnasium yester-
day, was fortunate enough tp catch
and Interriew Coach Stahley as he
vras enter! ng Vandal athletic direc-
tor Bob Gibb's office to discuss
football equipment.

Biggest Ttimout
"We anticipate 68 to 70 report-

ing for spring practice which will
start sometime after spring vaca-
tion and viill last until the middle
oi'ay," coach Stahley remarked.
"This will be the largest, turnout
I have had for spring ball," he
added.

John Desmond, 6-1, weighing 244,
stands out as being, the biggest in
a large crowd af grid players.
Desmond, previously playing with
the Cerritos Junior college, Calif.,
is currently the national junior
college distance field goal record
holder. He boasts a boot of 52
yards.
Another interesting note along

the kick~i line is tthat Ron Is-
mael. Last season's Vandal three
point kicker who dropped out of
school after the grid season fin-
ished has returned and will see
action this spring.

Quarterback Strong
Stahley .'miles some now when

"quarterback" is jmenttoned. Six
talented starting hopefuls have in-

dicated that they will turn out,
Among them are Sil Vial, Bruce
Meier, Vic Rae, Bill Comb, Mike
Mosolf, and Rick Dobins.

Vial, of course, is a senior re-
turidng from last year's eleven.
Meier and Comb are coming up
fram last season's Frosh squad
while Mosolf saw two years of ac-

tipn in the junior college circuit at McMurry from Mende JC, and
Monterrey. Rae is returning after Larry Stachler from College of Se-
betr)g injured early last season. quotia (Calif,) round out the list

Dpbins, started, against the Van- of ends.
dali in the 1058 Idaho-Utah Rate Aiming for backfield positions
game.'layed in Vandalland, Ida- are the Dennis brothers, Tony and
ho won 34-7. I.arry, halfbacks from Graceland

Creat Potenthsl JC in Lumoni, Iowa; Dick Moon-.

Tom Mongomery, rated iby Stah- cy, halfback from Sacramento City
ley as 'aving the greatest ~ end College, and If:dfbacks Hertb Holli-
potential that he has seen at Ida- well from BJC and Jpbn Daljjlen
ho, fs figured on 4o give the iteam from San Diego JC.
a boost. Montgomery sat out last The guards include Jack Nelson
season on the Idaho campus due from Yakima Valley. hlC and Har-
to eligibility rules. ry. Kealoha from BJC.

The ren~der of the transferees Hoping to anchor the tackle spots
number "wo centers, three ends, are Chuck Wennehamp, from Lontg
five baclrs, two guards, and three Beach City College, along with
tackles. Dave Putman from College of Se-

For the middle of the line there quotia, Pat McGee from San Diego
are Bob Ames, a, junior center JC.
from Lewts and Clark, and junior "They'e big.enough and look
Stan Nelson frotm. San Biego JC. like football players, but we'l nev-

Mike Claboe, junfor from Wenat- er know till we see them," was
chee Valley JC, along with Ron Stahley's final comment.

~eutra-
Corner

Idaho's swimming squad faces
its toughest test of the season this

kend, three meets in two days
on a xead trip.

The Vandal finmen square off ~. ~ 'P Tlo Xh
against powerau washington, top- aSOSstrag SLlartyaallglBHSS Stall
rated team in the Northwest, to-'-'"'-'- Pretralent IComiclVote1s Added
em Washington College of Educa-

p p
t Unl ity f.Brfta h C I b'rowing-up boys perhaps shOuld have, idols but some

may be picking their her'oes out of a festering bed of bad
actors and criminals.

terday th,t hh uad a ~d t. A recent issue of the "Rmg" Magazine which named the
fighter of the year, had a story that was so comical we can'

be up for the meets and he added h j 'n 't sion
his swimmers'imes have been .

drppping in recent putings, In the article "Ring" 'of course named the one-punch won-

ve been training fpr the der, grinning Ingemar Johansson of Sweden, as its fighter
rugged schedule this weekend and o y s

'houldbe in shape," Mitchell said. Then it proceded to give its J'egulstjona for the awarding
«of the honor. The fourth of these was the one which hit the

record last'eekend in a meet It said that "The Fighter of the Year must be recognized
idaho dropped to Qregora State as an example to the Growing American Boy."
The .Vandals got three firsts in Lucky This Year
themeet. Cuff Lawrencewondiv- "Ring" probably struck it rich this year, because Ingo
'ing; Dale Dennis copped the 50- Johannson, with all his seeming innocence and nsviety, per-
yard freestyle and sam McNeIII hays is a fellow the Growing American Boy should choose
.took the 440 freestyle. for an idol, if he chooses an athlete or if he needs one at all.

Mitchell 'said he knew litue'' But suppose "Ring" had made Charles (Sonny) Liston its
about either wwcE or UBc, but choxce.
reported the Vandala would be Liston, It Philadelphia Negro, is one of the woi'ld'a toughest
"swimming jn a fine competitive and most talented heavyweights, Hia TNT rig/it, hand is.per-
pool against a strong team in haps even better than Johannaon's'rashing .left .
Washington." But Liston ian't exactly a Tom Swift or a Johnny Do Good.

Making the trip are 11 swim- List'on is 1. an ex-convict who served a term in Missouri
mers, include Lawrence, McNeOI, State Prison for armed robbery.was 2. charged: and con-
Dennis, Mike watson, chuck Tho- victed several times of apeedinII and waa 3. charged with
mas, Robby . Tyson, Al Hansen, disturbing the peace.
chris Nyby, Dave Damon, Bill Liston has been conclusively linked with such boxing
Stancer and Paul Breithaupt. "notables" as Jim Norris and Blinky Palermo, whose police

Mitcheg, rates Lawrence as hav record doesn't look like a first grade reader.
ing the, best chance for a first Can't Read
against Washington, in diving. Although he haa had little opportunity, he cannot read,
He also said Watson, a sophomore, and he writes little else than his own name.
is coming along well in the same "Ring" could have named. him fighter of 1960 and don'f
event. be surprised if it names him tops in 1960. He's the coming

fighter this era.

End S]mngh In 1553, their example to Amer cau youth w'aa Chrl {Bobo)
Olson, who has had almost as much wife trouble as Tommy

is height, Anderson says. He con- Manville, and has got nearly as much publicity.
s"te"tly has had to go with Gray Among other shining knights who Pave left sordid head-
6-1, and wombolt, 6-3, under- line trails in recent years are welterweight Don Jordan, who
"eath. The frosh haven't been able hss been in and out of narcotics troubles; 'former middle-
to k«P uP with taller oPPonents weight king Jake LaMotta, convicted of a morals charge, and

eve" middleweight Joey Gisrdello, who was sent to'prison for
though Wombolt has shown well. clubbing a man with a cane.

Good Reading
IVIANAGERS NEEDED "Ring" Magazine is an outstanding spokesman of pro-

Track coach Bill Sorsby Ls look- fesaional boxing, and interesting reading.
ing for track managers, "prefer- But when it starts covering up for boxing's dirty busi-
ably a freshman, a sophomore ness by whitewashing men like those mentioned, it reads
md a junior." Applicants can con- more like something from "Grimm's Fairy Tales."
tact Sprsby in. room j202 of Me-
morial Gymnasium.

I

orrd two free throws for a 20-
point effort.

In other League I action ATO
downed Delta Sigma Ph'i 35-32 with
John Fox leading the scoring with
14 for the winners and Ron Zwit-
ter hittinir on 14 for the barely-
edged Del/a Sigs.

League II Action
In Leaglie II, Lambda Chi Al-

pha won by forfeit over the Phi
Delts, and LDS rolled over Phi
Kappa Tau 36-26 behind Larry
Hansen's 14 points.

Wally Brassfield netted 11 for
the Phi Tous.

GIcrr Por,ter gunned through 13
,- INIrrts Wednesday night to lead un-
'efeated Delta Tau Delta to a
, Ijorr-raising 25-23 league II win

over a strong SAE five.

I:,
Terry Ward added 10 points to

'ire Delis total to keep the tall-
umbered Greek crew at the top
of league II,

-It was a really tougli ball
game, Intramural director
Ciem Parberry njoted. "That
game will go a long way toward
determining the league chan>pi-
on."
Tue SAE., battling back in the

closing minutes of the game, had
the last shot but missed a chance

i

to send ihe game into overtime.
In League I, Tau Kappa Epsi-

ion, defending campus champion in
"A" ball, sailed home behind Jess
Tilden's 14 points to down Sigma
Ãu 41-27

Tilden and Ron Ismael matched
' ihe combined Sigma Nu scoring,

as Ismael 'hit for 13 counters of
uis own.

PGD Wins Big
Phi Gamma Delta ran up the

biggest "core of the evening in
their cia"h with a s'harp-shooting
Theta Chi ball club.

Led by John Hansen's 23 points
ood Andy Klemm's 10, the Fiji
crew managed to out-distance Lar-
ry Hattemer and company 50-38,
despite Hattemer's nine iield goals

lt Really Happened
Wild And Wooly Billy Sunday
Got Religion, Shunned. Busehsii

"Boys, I 've seen the light. I'm
through with this wild life. God
has called me."

With that, Billy Sunday, who was
one of the mug-tippingist, hard-
cussingist major league baseball
players of his day, swung open the
doors of a saloon and walked into
the praying arms of religious re-
vivalists in a building across the
street.

Billy Sunday was always a fan-
tastic sort of man.

Reared in an orphanage, he
learned to rrm chasing jackrabbits
and was the first major leaguer to
circle the bases in less than 13 sec-
onds.

In May of 1883, he made his big
league debut, striking out four
times, and he also fanned the next
10 trips to the plate, setting a rec-
ord which has never been broken.

But later with Pittsburgh and
Chicago of the National League, he
became one of the highest paid
stars of his days. He payed the out-
field like he was three men.

Billy was the typical ball player
of his day, a rough-talking good-
time Charlie. When he "got reli-
gion" none of his teammates
thought he was serious.

But several days later, at the
height of his fame, he quit base-
ball, to do religious work for the
YMCA. His salary —$83 a month;

Sunday preached hell fire and
damnation. He was the Billy Gra-
ham of his day. Often he would

pound his chest, rip off his shirt
and tie, bound around on chairs
and tables and slide into imaginary
bases.

For 35 years, he traveled, spoke
and fumed. He claimed to have
spoke to one hundred million peo-
ple and guided at least a million
down the salvation trail.

He claimed his greatest compli-
ment was paid him by tlie grtiat
"silver-tongued orator," William
Jennings Bryan.

"Billy," Bryan is 'upposed to
have said after hearing Sunday,
"I hope they never schedule us to
speak in the same city on the same
night. I'm afraid they'd never hear
me." —D.C.

League I
TEE (41) Tilden 14, Bolster 2,

Ames 6, Hill 6, Ismael 13.
SN (27) Farnworth 2, Davis 7,

Rein 7, Gjording 2, Johnson 2,
Clifton 3, Pasley 4.

ATO (35) Jarvey 2, Exum 3, Fox
14, Davidson 8, Schow 3, McGin-
tcy 5.

DSP (32) Zwitter 14, Witt 2,
Carp-ster 13, Porter 2, Oliver 1.

League II
DTD (25) Ward, 10, Scholes 2,

Potter 13.
SAE (23) iPierce 2, Yeager 1,

Stevens 13, Anderson 7.
LDS (36I Hansen 14, 'Dixon 5,

chpckley 10, Ball 3, Trego 4.
PKT (2tt) Wilde 1, iBrassfield 11;

Bates 4, Storey 4, Hudson 4.
LCA ove. PDT by forfeit.

Vrosh Will Try
Idaho's frosh will be trying to

shake a slump Saturday night
when they play the WSU Coubabes
as a varsity preliminary at Pull-
man.

The frosh, who have played off-
and-on basketball all season, will
try to end the year on a winning
note in their final two outings.
They close the year against the
same WSU team next week at
Memorial Gymnasium.

Coach Wayne Anderson plans
to start Rich Porter and Dan Hoag
at guards, Dan Pyke at center and
Cldir Gray and Jeff Wombolt'at
forwards.

The main frosh problem still
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In 1960 Thiokol Chemical Corporation offers

opportunity comparable to the enviable growth

pattern of the past five years. During this period,

corporate sales have risen from $21 million in

1955 to an estimated $175 million in 1959—an

increase of 733 per cent.

The rapidly expanding Utah Division, just
two years old, is the largest and fastest growing

activity of the corporation, Here significant de-

velopments are being made for the MINUTE-

MAN ICBM and other large scale solid-propel-

lant propulsion systems. Available here are the

most advanced facilities for research, design,

production, and testing of solid-propellant fuels.

Thiokol is pleased to offer 1960 graduates the

opportunity to share in the solid sixties and the

greater technological advances this new decade
will bring.

CAMP VS IMTERVlEMS

YUESPA'tt', FEB. lib
For appointment or informpiron, please consult

your college placement director.
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CONYAIRaPOMONA... in Southern California

offers NEW PROGRAMS with excellent opportunities today for Engineers.
Convair-Pomona, created the Army's newest weapon, REDEYE, Shoulder Fired
MISSILE and developed the Navy's ADVANCED TERRIER and TARTAR MISSILES
and many other, still highly classified programs,

ADVANCEMENT opportunities are provided for the competent engineer as rapidly Q
as hrs capabilities will permit in currently expanding programs.

oEtt

PROFESSIONAL ENVIRONMENT-CONYAIRtPOMONA'S racnrty is of modern de.
sign and completeIy arr-condrtionech You will work with inen who have pioneered ~Q
the missile industry and are now engaged in some of the most advanced programs
m existence.

ADVANCED EDUCATION —Tuition refund is provided for graduate work in the field
of your specialty. Company sponsored in. plant training courses offer the Engineer
the finest of educational opportunities.

CALIFORNIA LIVING —Suburban Pomona offers Iower Irvrng costs and
moderate'riced

property, unexcelled recreational facilities, frecdojn from rush hour traffic
and the ultimate in comfort and gracious living.

IIIOW-true elegance, true luxury

in wash 'n wear slacks
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Contact your placement office Immediatefy
to assure yourself of a campus interview
with Convair-PoITrona.

If personal interview is not possible send
resume and grade transcript to B. L. Dixon,
Engineering Personnel Administrator, Dept.

Pomona, California.

n

C,CII~IV+le/S anmucea
Convair Division of

5-uootasaAa. Dvaogtamic:e
IC:IOIR POIRATI A III
Pomona, California
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Board Accepts Scholarships For Students
the sophomore or junior years. tion, Inc. gave a, $250 soho],sj,lip

Lee SheHman, Phi Delt, receiv- to Ronald Dove, I/am]ah.

, PAGE 2

388r .IBSQll
environment where a good educa-
tion must precede lugher earnings.

I am convinced that if the funda-
mental good which America rep-
resents is to survive in a world of
cotnplicated technology and intense
ideology, higher educat]on must be
a right, not a,privilege.

I think the Executive Board
goofed last Tuesday night.

Red Taylor

New scholarship funds for Uni-

versity students, totaling m o r e
than $9t000, have been formally ac-
cepted by the Board of Regents.

The Sunshine Mimng company
presented the college of mines
w]th $1,200 as an addition to the
A. E. Larson Fund. A grant of
$125 was received from the Sand-
point News-Buvetin and $100 from
the Idaho Allied Dailies for jour-
nalism scholarships.

General Motors corporation pre-
sented $4,400 to be shared by Earl
D. Ball, off campus and Donald
Duncan, of[ campus, both of IMos-

cow; Kri"teen Allen, Ethel Steel;
Rowena Eikum, Kappa, and Kar-
en Stedfeld, Kappa.

Gordon Chester, Phi Delt, re-
ceived $500 under the Alexander
Hamilton Commemorative scholar-
ship fund. The Attic club, student
art groun, presented a $100 award
to Marilyn Dreier, Forney. Joy
Hensley, Ethel Steel, was given a
$200 scholarship from the Bonner
County Teachers scholarship fund.
Craigmont Chamber of Commerce
presented Shirley Anderson, Ethel
Steel, rwifh a $62.50 award,

The Elks National foundation
gave a $1,100 award to Robert J.
Par]unson, Beta. First Security
Foundation gave $1,000 for ft wo
scholarship= to be awarded to stu-
dents of business and finance for

I its usual share in helping this na-
tional crisis in higher education.
Since 1940 Student.'fees have ris-
en $38.50 a semester. And next
vear they will go up another $15.00
to $17.50.

But some of the more ag~s-
sive conf~ on campus seem
to believe that his problem is just
a ghostly apparition, skillfully
evading the searching fingers of
verificatian. This happened last
Tuesday night.

To most of us, the problem's
no phantom —it is as hard @s
any we'e had to face. It has now
become obvious that the fees have
placed a patentiavy destructive
burden upan students antt the]r
fainilies that could well deny lower
income groups the opportunity of
reaping the fruits of their tax dol-
lars.

For example, why was their so
much opposition against the new
SUB? No one in the opposition
ranks was down on social life, but
they sensed what it might do to
the average student financially.
Forty per cent'of America's col-
lege students can't fimsh scihoal
naw because of fina1iclal reasons.

After a discussion of the fee in-
crease, a &iend remarked "Every-
body I htve seen says the fees
are 0, K.",

Unfortunately, he didn't talk to
the married students or 4he]r wiv-
es. And had he talked to the people
on the street, in the offices, and
in the mills, he might have found
a different story too. If a person
is a student, it's fairly obvious that
he can afford the fees. But what
about the people who would ]tke a
better education, but can'tt affard
to get started. As human beings
and taxpayers, don't they deserve
some consideration?

"But," says the buttonMown set,
"anybody can make it just like my
Daddy did!" When asked where
their monev comes from, I]he reply
is usually, "Daddy."

Let's get something straight
right now: there were days when
the world was free for the taking,
but not any more. This ts tfhe 20th
Century, when it takes a million
dollars to make a mivian, when
,the only way that the common man
can live decently is in debt. If you
don't believe it, i'ind out how much
credit the American people are ex-
tended each year. We are in an

ed a $100 award from the Perpet- Presser Foundation presented $
2'alSecurity Life Insurance Com- for its second semester grant

pany, Potlatch Forests, Founda- music.

Dixie Schools Offer II rants
Students interested in Public Af-ecru vsrstunivsrsi iss s on s upon „nfairs and Service careers who w]H p]eting a thesis and passing exam.

tvceive their B.A. in June have ]nations
been offered an opp rtumty to ap- For Informat]on, students can
ply for feHowships to study at the write the Educational D]reek>
Universities of Alabama, Kentucky Southern Regional Trahung p
and Tennessee. The fellowships gram in Public Administration,
~ant $1,700 a year plus college Drawer 1, University of Alabama
fees, or $2,200 in total value. The deadline is March 4, ]960

Completion of the 12 months
training period entitles fellows to Wandering tortoises carry i n g
a certvicate in pub]ic Admin]stra- lighted candles on their shells pro.

vided ivuminatian in many Turlt]sfttion. They can be awarded a Mas- gardens in the midd]e of the Iotbters degi-ee at cit]ier of tlie three Century.

Dear Jason:
Last Thursday was a memorable

day for the University and the
¹scow-Puvman area. The great
violinist, Isaac Stern, presented a
beautiful concert to a near capac-
ity crowd in IMemorial Gymnas-
ium.

LHowever, there was a bitter as-
pect tto the evening, Where were
aH the thousands of WSU and Ida-
ho students, wiho had the privilege
of hearing Mr. Stern —free of
charge'? Except for a few hundred
in tat tendance the overwhelming
majority were still stranded m
their "desert of culture."

Such conduct on the part of stu-
dents is mare than lamentable-
it is p]a]n disgusting.

Newman Fisher,
Instructor ht Math

tvtembat

hssodcfled Colle5iofie Press
Official publication of the Associated Students of the Un]vers]ty oi

Idaho issued every Tuesday and Friday oi the college year. Entered
as second class matter at the post office at Moscow, Idaho.

James C. F]an]gan - - - ————— Editor
Dwight Chap]n.... Associate Editor

Winning Papers
To Receive Prizes Bean To AMress

Club On Tuesday
JOHNNIE'S

STEAKS —SANDWICHES
FOUNTAIN

ORNRS TG GG

The Alfred A. Raymond Award,
sponsored by Raymond Concrete
Pile Co., makes $1,000 available
for papers which will add to engi-
neering knowledge as related to
the "Foundation of Structures."

Practicing engineers, engineer-
ing faculty, and undergraduates
are eligible and may receive rules
by writing Alfred A. Raymond
Awatx], dept. iF, room 1214, 140
Cedar St., New York 6, N. Y. The
entry of manuscripts does not pre-
vent publication.

W. J, Biocke]bank, acting Dean
of t]ie Law School, will address
the Just-Us Club, this evening at
8 in Moscow's St. Mark's Episcopal
Church.

Brockeviank iviH tell about ]iis
experiences in Haiti where he serv-

'd

as a guest, lecturer on law for
'heStale Department.

tddtssdfltlrailii . Pauuasnbtn

Open 6-1 a.m. Weekdays
6-2 a.m. Friday —Saturday

"Where there is always
someone you know."

IT COSTS SO LITTLE TO BE CLEAN

Gur Modern l.aundry Service, For Students, Teachers
and Housewives, is Beyond Comparison.

Come in, look around, and inquire into our fast and snappy service
and see what clean clothes really arel

If You Try It Gnce You'l Never Be Without Gur Service!

LOST —TBROWN WALLET ON
campus. Please contact Jack
Randolph, Willis Sweet, Room
105. ip

LOST —HAMILTON WATCH.
Reward. Lee EIuseby Fiji WSU.
LO 4-6531. 2p

WAS HERETTE'I ':":Istae Russia
Iin XBBO

Economy Student/Teacher summer
tours, American conducted, from $495.
ISI Russia lpy Motorcoaeh. 17-days
from Warsaw er HelsinkL Visit rural
towns plus fnajor cities.
il Diamond Crand Tour. Russia,
Poland, Czechoslovakia, Scandinavia,
Western Europe high]ights.I Collegiate Circle. B]sek Sea
Cruise, Russia, Poland, Czechoslo-
vakia, Scandinavia, Bene]nx, W.Europe.I Eastern Europe Adoenture. First
time available. Bulgaria, Ronmsnia,
Russia, Poland, Czechos]ovskis, West-
ern Europe scenic route
Rl See your Travel Agent or write

Maupintaur~
400 Madison Ave., New York 17, N. Y.
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MUSIC CENTER

206 South Main, Moscow, Idaho
'"fhe House of Music"F~S Co.
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Try Our Fine Food
And Our Fast Service—
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Stop in after studying
for a snack

e:00 P.M. TUESDAYS

AND THURSDAYS

STARTING FEBRUARY 16

take the right steps to
launck their engineering careerOpen Till 12 Midnight

ENJOY DINING HEREI

MOSCOW'S SCHGGI.

OF JUDO 8 JUJITSU VARSITY CAFE

Q P~'. ~-';~g

! CONVAIRsPOMONA...in Southern California

offers NEW PROGRAMS with excellent opportunities today for Engineers,
Convair-Pomona, created the Army's newest weapon, REDEYE, Shoulder Fired
MISSILE and developed the Navy'5 ADVANCED TERRIER and TARTAR MISSILES
and many other, still highly classified prograr]]s.

Qasemettt af old Moscow
Furniture Store

Ph. 2-1349505 S. Main

Inly Qne Calf Can Be l.ewest Pricedt To err is human
to erase, divine with

Dear Jason:
Reading Jack Carter's recent

edltaria], "No Thanks to Henry,"
I feel he failed ta consider sevetxal

basic points of sound economic

Lg O iw principles as any ropvessntstive
must be based on the same sound

I principals as any representative
By PETE REED firm in our free-enterprise econ-

omy.
Will ithe added influx of money

tend to raise the productivity rate
af the education process, or will it

ROTC Boys Want Pay Raise,
Ore Cretntg 101 1.1aSS 111no not determined by tb Amount of

federal expenditure, but rather ttheMale students seem to be using an old subject in a new
way in their bull sessions and griping now. The subject:
ROTC. The new angles; more pay for advanced cade s, more ~ in '~ '"
credit for advanced ROTC courses, and the possibility of stu- kv. ~'~'~
dent action to end ROTC at Idaho altogether.

The first point concerns senior=
Idaho youth may obtain a com- Federal Contro]cadets, and those underclassmen
mission is s]gnif]cant while we W]tat should a t'eacher receivewho are considering w e er . ey

should take advanced ROTC coy have a compt&ory draft in effect for his contribution? Economically,
es. The objection to the present The machinery exists for seeing spea]dng they earn according to
wage level is iihat for many stu- that aH Idaho men enter the armed their re]at]onship with the entire

forces, even though many escaPe ]aber force. i[n other words ifdents it means giving up an oppor-
tunity to cain money during the the draft at present. A national teachers became a scarce factor

to go to camp on a low pay sca]e, cou Put it into action. mand a higher wage sca]e.
t d t h'his means that aH Idaho men I fee] federa] contra] of state ed-There are those students who

need to earn money during thed 'h are patentiaHy liable to be draft- ucation wiH. certa]n]y foHow fed
summer in order tto make their ed, with the RCYIC advanced Pro- eral appropr]at]ons. A common ex-
iway through schoo]. Evident]y they ~~ as, a]most Keir only chance ample of this is the rigid restric-
feeI that these summer camps at o serve m e commissione tions over subsidized wheat farm-
the present wage level make this
hard to do. Penhaps eve should take stern

The objection to the credits giv- If Idaho were to do away with
appraisal of our state school sys-

ROTC its youth would be deprivedcn for basic is based on the fact, .
h

tems and organize them to our
that the students feel that they de-...'. pocket books as well as our needs.

of this opportunity. If they were

serve more than lirdd hours credit still interested. in a commission,
Then we sliould THANK iHENRY

for spending four hours a week in they would have to attend a co]-
i'or sound economic judgment, in-

classes and doing assignm e n t s lege in another state.
h' h Id h

stead of voting socialism for uturef e
This would mean that the Idaho-

equivalent to those required by a . generations.
nortna] three credit course. an would be paying taxes for the

Jon Brassey
support of a state school (and theIt seems unlikely that a petition
nation's armed serv i c e s), yetto have ROIC ended at this college

D Jwould have to pay out of state fees eat ason:
other state university if he Last June the Department of

vished to complete military ser- Health, Education, and Welfare re-
ges across &e county, and that 'o 'mioned off; e . Port&, on the basi of d t g th-

Viewed from this angle, the ROTC ered front hundreds of colleges
is not just an inconvenience but and universities aH over the United
rather a service to the citizens of States, that the American people

Political Note expended thirty-three per c e n t
Apart from the fact that a stu- 'ore to attend institutions of high-

dent petition seems most unlikely
~ er ]earning than they did in the

to carry any weight in this matter, Xj Qlgma Pl PlanS previous four years.I think students should consider
~ At the same time, as if to fore-

the wisdom of the move before BOtany PrOgram teH events about to occur on the
making it, The same goes for po]i- Vegetation classification will be Idaho campus, tthe department is-
tical parties that may be consider- the subject of a talk by Dr. Dau- sued the grim prediction that costs
ing using this in their platform bermire of the WSU Botany De- would inf]ate by as much in the

The University of Idaho ROTC partment to faculty and students, next four years. In effect, the de-
progratn presents almost the only Thttrsday, 'I:30 p.m. in the Borah partment was telling the country
chance fo" the Idaho youth to ob- Theater. that coHege doors were slowly clos-

The prograin is being presented ing to the millions of deserving,
er ways to do this, as through by Ki Sigma Pi, Forestiy honor- but financi"Hy poor youths.
military academies, but the ad- ary The University of ildaho has had
vanced ROTC program is the main
channel.

This point, and the remarks t]iat,,
follow, concern only advan c e d
iROTC and not the basic program. NEW RElEASE EVERY HOURI

Th '
th t tho ROTC is the Stop dawn at the "House of Music", the store

main, channe] throng]i which the bu][t by music, for that any-desired selection tin any a e .I bel.
Come and see us soon!
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EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND

Typewriter Paper
Positions are open for Bachelors, Masters and Doctorate candidates in the field5
of Electronics, Aeronautics, Mechanics and Physics.

Door Deluxe Sedan above saves you at least
$117 over other U. S. economy cars —4-Door
Deluxe ISedan saves you at least $130—based
on suggested delivered prices. Easy on gas.
Parks anywhere. Full family room. Go Rambler.
shtsnufacturer's sueentad delmered price at Kenoxhs, Wisconsin, for t-Door Da.
lure Sedan. Optional euuipmenl, slate sml local texas, if sny, extra.

AT LEAST ~Q~Q
ssdaglsg el teart urb than any wxeon offered by the four

other msior D. S. cxr masan sccardine lo manatee.
losers'sueented factory delivered prices.

See the Itiew Standard of Basic Excellence at Yovr Rambler Dealer's

CARI CL'i~fNIMHAM MO'I'ORS
. 110 %r. 6th "Ytpur Iwtublcr Dealer" TU '-12bO

,
It's Rambler HBzHE%'~~ —'I 1~5*
Here are the fa«ts: The Rambler American 2- ~i'>

SANDIE

Try it] Just Iho flick of 0
pencil-eraser and your

typing errors are go»o I It'
like magic! The special

surface of Corrasablo Bond
erases tcfthout a trace. Your

first. typing effort is the
finished copy ivhen

Corrssabio puts things right.
'I'his fino quality bond gives

a handsome appearance to
all your work. Saves time

and money, too!
Erasable Corrasabie is svaiisble In light, medium, heavy
weights end onion akin. In convenient 100-sheet pack cia
snd 500-sheet ream boxes. A Berkshire Typewriter
Paper, backed by the famous Eaton name.

EATONPS CORRASABLE BOND
Mafjo only by Eaton

L'ATON PAPER CORPORATION: Q t PITTSFIELD, MASSACIIUSETTS
ss ~

ERASE EASILY ON EATON PAPER FROM

University Slutlent Bookstore

ADVANCEMENT opportunities are provided for the competent efigiiteer as rapidly
as his capabilities will permit in currently expanding programs.

for graduate work in the fieId
ng courses offer the Engineer ~~, "tr'

~

t
'r

living costs afld moderate ~„'p
cdom from rush hour traffic

GE~FRn,L. DVWamlcs
O'IOIRPRATI V III

I:eb. 'l7 L 18 «It'L»

COMV+>e/POMONAContact your placement office immediatejy
to assure yourself of a campus interview
with Convair-Pomona. Convair Division of
If personal interview is not possibIe send
resume and grade transcript to B. L. Dixon,
Engineering Personnel Administrator, Dept.

Pomona, California. Pomona California

PROFESSIOtNAL ENVIRONMENT —CONVAIR.POMONA'S facility is of modern de-
sign and completely aipconditioned. You will work with men who have pioneered
the missile industry and are now engaged in some of the most advanced programs
in existence.

ADVANCED EDUCATION —Tuition refund is provided
of your specialty. Company sponsored in-plant traini
the finest of educational opportunities.

CALIFORNIA LIVING —Suburban Pomona offers Iow
priced propel', unexcelled recreational facilities, fre
and the ultimate in comfort aftd gracious living.
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ugent, alum relations; P a m
Moore, fraternity education; Julei
Gerrard, song leader; Linda Comp-
ton, asst. social chairman.

Shirley Mitchell, asst. song lead-
er; Doris Anne Greenstreet, and
,Dana Baker, asst. treasur e r s;
Mary Jane Gettle, asst, editor;
Kip McCormick, asst. correspond-
ing secretary and Assn Knowlton,
asst. alum relations.

Sweetheart guests at ETHEl
STEEL HALL this week were Lar-
ry and Darryl Dorathy, Delta Sigs;
Jim iLogan, Larry Loughmiller,
Rcd Taylor and Lon Woodbury, all
of Willis Sweet; Bill Daniels, Law-
rence Grossl and Elmore Dean,
off campus; Dan Pence, Campus
Club; Roger Chapin, Shoup Hall;
Delfred Cone, Princeton; and Mr.
and iMrs, Jerry McCough,

"Sister" of the Spinsterhood" iias
sprung up at Kflhel Steel Hall. The
newly organized club has elected a
high spinstress, a vice spinstress,
a note recorder, and edibles equip-
ter and a campus coordinator.

A Valentine's Day dinner was
enjoyed by DELTA .CHI'unday.
The guests were Marie Wood, Tri
Delt; Frankie iLisle, Alpha Chi;
Ann, Shultes, Gamma Phi from
WSU and Bob Gridley, Upham.
Part of the entertainment at tihc
AWS convention last week was fur-
nirhed by Bill Evans and Gary
Heidle.

Guests at the TRI DELT house
Brother-Son Banquet were Garth
Sasser, FarmHouse; Harlon Van-
denbark, Theta Ohi; Roger Ball,
LDS; Dick Davies, Delt; Ben Mar-
ra, Phi Delt; Bob Alexander, Tom
Reilly and Bill Cambell, Sigma
Chi; Bill Block, Delt, and Jay
Longteig, Delta Sig.

Tri Delt coeds revealed their
Secret Heat't Sisters at a fireside
Sunday.

~ve Bob Young from a tubbing. From a nine-year old 4-H'er
Ann Jacobs was honored with a hemming a tea towel to a 19 year
serenade by the Sigma Chis as they old national winner —that's the
announced her as a finalist in story of Carolyn Kudlac, Pi P>ii
their Sweetheart contest. The Gam a home economics major from
ma Phis were also nonored by a Castleford.
serenade by the Betas prior to The dark-haired junior is one
their entering the song fest in Se of two winners of a $800 national
attle this weekend 4-H home economies scholarship

LAMBDA CHIs and their dates awarded by the Sunbeam corPor-
celebrated Valentine's day at a ation for outstanding work in the
dinner Sunday afternoon. Other re-
cent social activities included a Her early projects included rais-
fireside before the Foresters Bail ing a Jersey calf, but she later
An evening exchange Wednesday switched to foods, clothing, freez-
with the Kappas and a work Party ing, canning and horn™prove
at the DG house Saturday nent. In seven years of clothing

work, she has made 55 garments,

Laddie Taylor is th newly el t including tailo~d ~ts and coats.

ed iLambda Chi president Other e comPleted 32 club Proj~s
officers iiiclude Rud Zub, bauer before graduating from Castleford

vice president; Warren Hoit treas- high school in 1957, with 27 of

'conomics.Jim Kempton, pledge trainer; Jul-
M K dl fMiss Kudlac feels that home ec-.ius Peterson, social chairman; 'nomics plays an important role inJerry HuU, ritual chairman; Ban-

the future of the United States.
dy Campbell, rush chairman; Bob »To improve our nation we must
Lund, pledge trainer; Jim Midden- .

improve our homes and communi-
dorf, hodse manager; Tom Joy,y'ies, and in turn, our country,"
;teward; Fred Decker, correspond- she said. "To do my small part,ent and Randy Campbefl, Intra- I hI have chosen home economics as
mural manager. a career, hoping to serve as an ex-

Mrs. Robert Andres, ALPHA tension home agent after gradua-
CHI province president, arrived Lion»
yesterday from Wa a Walla to The national. winner is also ac-
stay for the week. Lollie Richards tive on thc Idaho campus. She is
fmm NIJC was the liouseguest of president of Pi Bet Phi sorority
Judy Ghiier'or the weekend. vice president of the home ec-

Coordination Council members onotnics club editor for the Phi
rSharon Vr caver, Theta, and Bob Upsilon Omicron home economics

Johnson, Off-Campus, were guest~ honorary, treasurer of a church
for diane" Thursday fright. An ex group, and a member of the As-
change with Ithe Delta Sigs Wed- sociated Women Students com-
nesday night ended with dancing mittec.
to their combo lead by Dick Stiles.

A Valentine fireside, dedicated
to the big sisters, was given by JLISt US Mein4erS

Four." Big sisters were presented The Just-Us club held elections
their paddies along with an appro- Feb 2, chasing Coralie Davis Wes-
priate poem read by their little ton as President; Gayl pope .as
sisters. Vice-President; Mary Ann Under-

PHI DELTS welcomed Franic >vood, Secretary and Pat Ring,
Faucett, assistant national secre- Treasurer.
tary, to the blue and white castle The next meeting is scheduled
yesterday. Bob Tennyson, Kcn Tuesday, at 8 p.m. in St. Marks
Koch, Phil Russell and Mike Episcopal Church, and will feature
Brandt were pledged last week at a law sp"oker. Law studeshts are
a formal pledging ceremony.

~
invited.

Argonaut Women's Editor
Valeiitjne's day dinners and in-

„iaflation of new officers highlight-

ed this last week in campus living

groups.
Formal initiation .was held Sun-

day at the SIGMA NU house. New
members are Darwin Nelson, An-

dy Jensen, Dick Gray, Tru1s As-

irup, Wanek Stein, ¹keBlair, Don

Neil, John Dreps, Dud Mausling

zad Jerry Cilfton. Plans are under

way for the initiation dance "Wltite
Rose," to be held Marish 12.

A Valentine fireside was held
Sunday at HAYS HALL. Dinner
guests this week were Linda Lew-

in, Isabefle Woods iand IMarie
Trail, all of Alp'ha Gam, and Shar-

on Henry, Alpha Chi. Bays Hall

was hostess to 29 AWS coeds last
week. QIiher guests were Judy
I'razier, Janettc and Delores Stau-
ehon, Casoade and Judy Bauman
sad Donna Lesmeister, both of
Bonners Ferry.

Installation of new officers was
held at the DELT house IMonday

night. Bob Gibb gave a short talk
nn athletics Wednesday night after
dinner, Cliff Lawrance, Bob Tyson
aad Mike Watson went to Seattle
.this weekend for the swim team.
Lawrence received two firsts and
a second in diving. Rob Tyson
picked up two first places,

The Sailor's Ball, the highlight
of the winter season at the DELTA
SIG house, will be held Friday
night at the chapter house. Theme
for the dance will be "Tgymltbsw".
The Delta Sigs p'ledged three new
men this semester, Paul IKerShi-
nik, Weiser; Paul Jauregui, Mer-
idian; and Bob Rinehart, iDietrich.

THETAs welcomed the Valentine
season with a special Svreetheart
Dinner Surday. Guests were Lar-
ry Curry, Dave Powers, Joel Koon-

ce, Bill Rich, Ralph Hegsted, Jack
Strub, Gale Kleinkolf, Lee Sokes
and Gary Dossett, Sigma Chis;
Dud Mayo, Spokane; Ron Peters,
off campus; Artie Albanese and
Tom Williams, Delta Sigs; Jim
Decko, MCConnell and Mink Pet-
terson, ATO from WSU.

Thetas and ILambda Chis will
trade food and entertainment dur-
ing an all house exchange Wednes-
day. A beach comber pledge ex-
change with the SAEs was held
Thursday. Newly elected chapter
officers were installed during for-
mal ceremonies Monday night.

The oiiicers are Jane Johnson,
president; Carol Davidson, vice
president; Bethel Solt, recording
secretary; Jayne Scoggins, corres-
ponding secretary; Karin Christen-
sen, treasurer, Judy Baty, schol-
arship chairman; Sharon Weaver

nd Linda Gatlin, rush chairmen;
Judy Metcalf, social chairman;
Sharon Latice, activities chairman
and asst. scholarship chairman;
Nancy Nelson, house manager;
Sharon Lance, activities chairman
and asst. sc'holarship chairman;
Nancy Nelson, house manager.
Tinder Moeller, WRA representa-
tive; Lynda Himmelsbach, chap-
.'ain; Georgeann McDowell, mar-
shall; Nancy Holcomb, editor; Sue

A sweetheart dinner for the pin-
ned or engaged members was held
sunday. Guests were Leo Thei-
bault, Fiji; Ron Wise, Paul Sok-
vitne and Dan Barrett, Delt; Allen
Hutteball, Willis Sweet; John All-
gair, ATO; Gene Allen and Bob
Bra'dley, FarmHouse; Russ Craw-
ford, off campus; Dean Grossen-
bach, Phi Tau; Deannc Billings,
French; and Peggy Speelm a n,
EWC.

New semester social activities at
to celebrate their 50th anniversary
the PHI TAU house will be started
with a Sunclay evening fireside this
week. Mr. and Mrs. Byron Norcll,
Nampa; Fred Kroctch, Gault Hall;
Gunter Amtmann, Willis Sweet,
and Ron Dcveiush, Lindley Hall
were dinner guests last week.

Special preparatory work is be-
ginning at the GAMMA PHI house
to celebrate their 50th anniversary
on campus March 25-27. Dinner
and overnight guests tlfis week in-
cluded Judy Chapin, Lewiston;
Pam Stanley, Moscow; iMis. Lee
Hailer, Hammett; Kay Cart e n,
Barbara Blair, IRuth iDekay, Coeur
d'Alene and Mrs. Denny Hague.

Early risers Saturday morning
raced to the SAE house to view the
efforts of Sallie Lattimorc to tt~

88 pfll'Spl080l0IIIS I

Nol this: a sludenl who This! Perspicacious "~

Sludios drowsily no mailer Sharpl Noaos keeps you
how much sleep he eels. awake and alert —safelyl

If you find studying somefimcs soporific (and who doesn'?) lhe word

to remember is fVoDoz6. NODoz alerts you with a safe and accurate

amount of caffeine —the same rci'reshing stimulant

in cofl'ee and lea. Yet non-habit-i'orming „,~~+@@Q~~.'n 'c',~y

NODoz is fooler, harrrlicr, more reliable.

So to keep pctspicacious during study rind ".,
exams —and while driving, too- ur w

p.'
always keep NODoz in proximity.

The safe stay awake labial-avaiiabio everywhere. Anolhar fine product of Grove Laboralories;

S )ay QInnel'5 I
OpM"'~ltd

Former 4-Her
UP A'Ct~>~>~e~ LIStS Wins Grant

Peddt48-'P-g~
- tie ttattcy joy.gratzge

Fereor of Political Contiention
Scheduled to Start Ttue Week

Torch light parades and smoke-filled rooms will take oyer
the campus sobn as a mock Democt'atic political conventioIL
is planned. Thursday, many people will gather in the Borah
Theater to do the 'preliminary groundwork,

Citizenship Clearing House,,
which is directing the organiza- Qt
iiuu, says ii feurx the campus iu JSew gemefitlgi
not large enough to support two
conventions so chose the Dem- III
u rats, became mu e excitement I I 0]eflt Plfiilfi

-.-;„";„.';"„":„,.„.....N I4mes Oub
convention. Perhaps a good speak- The University Dames held their
er will be on hand for the conven- first meeting of the new semester
tion... but that remains to be Wednesday evening at the Faculty
seen. C]ub.

It nught be fun to see 'f our The Dames consist of the mar-
convention even comes close to ried student wives on earn us
predicting what will happen next
summer, Mrs. Marvel Stalcup, newly in-

stalled president, introduced the

A new book... found during a other officers for -the semester.
campused evening, "Twisted Tales hey ar Mrs OP
from Shakespeare,» by Richard and Mrs. Warren Watts, vice presi-
Armour. An unbelievable retell dents; Mrs. La Monte Kahler, rec-
ing of plays the way Shakespeare ording secretary; Mrs. Robert
couldn't have meant them. Thompson corresponding secreta-

rs. Melvin Glerup, treas-
"Hamlet, (a tragedy of revenge; urer; and Mrs. Lawrence Proctor,
Sh,kespeare was obvioi ly getting historian.

back at somebody), A Midsum- Eric Kirkland, of the Phys-
mer Night's Dream, (Possibly a ical Education department, gave
veiled hint that Elizabeth, the Vir- a talk and presented a demonstra-
gin Queen, could make use of a tion on handicrafts.
love potion)" and four other bare-

Th f' fThe first project of the Damesly recognizable works.
At the end of each chapter ther

are questions for the literary Plans for the semester include
minded as, "Consider the effect a»riety of programs, bridge par-
of Ophelia's future had she known ties, a style show, crafts and a pic-
how to'wim." tile.

The wind bloweth but what The meetings of the Dames are
bothers me 'is where does it held each Wednesday evening at
acquire its unique flavor ~ ~ ~ ~ tlie Faculty Club at 8 p.m. Bridge
when it blows from the west ~ ~ ~ and business meetings will alter-
the University farm or WSU nate.

All student,s'ives are invited to
ed in for»Best Dressed Prof on
Campus." Why don't they gct re-
venge, too2 IT PAYS TO READ THE ADSI

TISDALL'S

MISER SHOII
Across from Theaters

PAGE 3 THE ARGONAUT

nounced his weekend .pinning to
Karen Pcarson, Whitworth, at
lunch yesterday at the Phi Delt
house.

COUNCILQRS NEEDED

Coeds interested in cotmceiing
Camp Fire girls should write to
Pilchuck Council Camp Fire Girls,
2813 Rockefeller, Everett, Wash.

DR. J. HUGH BURGESS
Oytoynetrffst

Contact Lena Specialist
Quick, Accurate Duplications

in our laboratory
O'Conner Bttillng Ph. 2w 1344

EVERYTHING FOR THE

BUSINESSMAN ar ENGINEER

TVPEWRITER

REPAIR

SLIM RULES

RULERS TEMPLATES

COMPASS SETS

HELPFUL SERVICE

509 Sa. Main

Qa 6IO,Ilut uw Fbi
(Asrthor fff "III'as a Teen-.age Dwarf","The Many

Loves of Dobie Gillie", ete.)

I

THREE WHO PASSED IN THE NIGHT
Last year, as everyone knows, 1,210,614undergraduates dropped
out of college. 256,080 flunked; 309,656 got married; 375,621
ran out of money; and 309,254 found jobs, As you have, of
course, observed, this accounts for only 1,210,611 out of
1,210,614.What happened to the other three2

Well sir, to find the answer, I recently completed a tour of
American campuses where I intervioived 40 million students
and sold several subscriptions to'le Open Road for Boys, and
it, pleases me to report that I can now account, for those three
elusive undergraduates.

The first was an LSU junior named Fred Gaugin. He was

extremely popular, always ready with a smile, fond of folk
dancing and pralines, and last semester his Chi Psi brothers
unanimously elected him treasurer of the fraternity. This proved
an error. Gisugin, alas, promptly absconded with the money
and wont to Tahiti to paint. The fraternity is bending every
effort to extradite Gaugin, but Tahiti, alas, is currently observ-

ing the feast of Diptbong, the Sun-God, a five-year ceremony
during whioh all the islanders ivear masks, so nobody, alas, can
say for certain which one is Gaugin.

Rings - - 4O

ew eers
~ The new holders of Womens'

Q)+9$ Recreation Offices will be chosen
from 8 a.m. 'to 5 Ppn. Iodlty.as
members of the organization head
for the Women,'s Gym to - cast
their ballots.

SAW VER CONE
. Rdat f

Valentine deMratlons at Ethel eicos .ar, as folio~: president:
Steele's "Sweetheart Dinner» Pro'arian Clark, French, and Lais
vided the setting for Ann Sawyer Proctor, Fthel Steel; ftttratnurai

to announce her en manager: Beverly Buckiin, Pi Phi,
gagement to Delfr@i Cone> Prince" and Arlene Turnbull, Tri Deli;
ton, Idaho. APril 2 has been cho'sen recording secretaryi pat Roberts
as the date for the wedding to be Alpha Gam Lorraine Potter
heM in the Nazarene church at Kappa, and Carol Gatntnack, DG;

secretary: Audriait Ixuff, Alpha

LISirE - lgARIrER Chi, Coy Ann Ball, Tri Pelt, and

Citi an„Celeste Jones, Gamma Phi.
nounced her pinning to Duane Mar-
ler, Delta Chi, at lest week's Sun- FIND JT IN THE CLASSIFIEDS!
day dinner.

CROCKETT —TUCKER
A candle passed in the living

room after Sunday. dinner was
blown uui by auuy cyuubuu, ruybu

EgUIPMy TChi, as she annottnced her pinning
to Tommy Tucker, Sigma Nu.

PEARSON - FEATHERSTONE endWray Featherstone, Phi Delt, an-
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the ILohorotoryLcm'nterviewing

for:

Chemists Physlcists

Electronic engineers Mechanical engineers

MetaRurgisfs 'athematicians
Ceramic engineers Chemical engineers

u

Current activities include programs involving
nuclear-powered ramjet propulsion, .controlled
thermonuclear reactions, tltc industrial applications
of nuclear explosives and basic particle resear«h,

your placement office for an appointment

LAVfRhNCE RADIATION LASCIRAI'ORY
uNIYERBITY OF CALIFORNIA, BERKELEY t LIYERMORE, CALIFORNIA
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Esterbrook fountain pens
write with the amazing new

miracle discovery —
IXI'.'ON

T BOTHER to have your handwriting analyzed. It prob-

ably looks just like your rooni-mate's.... No character at all.

Wait until you come io your senses and buy the smart look-

ing Ksierbrook Classic fountain pen-with the point that's

custom-fitte for you.

The E'sicrbroolc Classic starts writing instantly —the min-

ute it touches the paper. Feels so right'n the hand... and
looks good, too! Choice of six colors.

Another thing —the Esierbrook Classic abvays uses ink.
You'l like ink once you get used io it. It makes clearly dis-

certtible marks on ihe paper.

u C»
I

rf OffrnOk9lrtra own"wwbu

THERE'S A POINT CHOICE OF 32—ONE IS CUSTOM-FITTED FOR YOUI

gyiny<yi~ ''ff~i it fy

AVAILABLE NOW AT YOUR

University Student Bookstore

The second missing undergraduate is William Cullen Sigafoos,

Oregon State freshman, ivho went one day last fail to a dis-

reputable vendor nnmc<l A. M. Saslnveight to buy a pack of
Marlboros. Mr. u&shwcigbt did not hase. any Marlboros be-

cause 1LIariboros are only sold by reputable vendors. Hovrever,

lie told Sigafoos that he liad another 4rand which was just as

good, and Sigfbfoos, being but an innocent freshman, believed

him.
Well sir, you and I knoiv there is no other brand as good as

liiarlboros. That fine filter, tliat flavorful flavor, that piertsu're,

that joy, that fulfillment-are Marlboro's and Marlboroya Iilone.

All ol this was quickly apparent to young Sigafoos and he
flcw into a terrible rage. "As good as Narlboros indecdi» he

shrieked, kicking his roommate furiously. "I am going right

back to that mendacious Mr. Sashweight and give him a thrash-

ing hc won't soon forget!" TVith that he seized his lacrosse bai
and rushed out.

ivlr. Sashweight heard him coming and started running. Now

Nr. Sashweight, before he became a disreputable vendor, Iiad

taken numerous prizes as a cross-country runner, and he thought

he would soon outdistance young Sigafoos. But Ite reckoned

without Sigafoos's stick-to-itiveness. At last report the two

ot thcin hnd passed Cleveland. When they reach the Athuitic

Seaboa Td, bad Nr. Sash weight will get his lumps from Sigsfoosr

you mfby be sure, and I, for one, am glad.

The third missing undergraduate, also tutmed Sigafoos, is fb

Bennington sophomore flamed Celeste Sigafoos and, irofticaIIy,

she never intended to leave college at all. She was merely going

home for Christmas on the Natchez, Mobile, and Boise Rail-

road, and during the night, alas, her upper berth slammed sliut

on her. Being a Bennington girl, she naturally did not wish to
make an unseemly outcry, so she just kept silent. The next,

morning, alas, the railroad wetrt bankrupt, and Miss Sigsfoos

today is lying forgotten on It siding near Valparaiso, In
Fortunately she has plenty of Marlboros with her.

O iooo hiuv s

diana.

h urmuu
I

I

And hain about the rest of you? fto~ou have fstenty
ol'tarlboros?Or if rroir lil e rnilrlnrss brit you don't lil'e

filters, Plenty of I'fritip lffovrises? Ifrrrm? Do you?

~

~)jrikdyee@sfor~efrmylu ftf reefs'&zsfff,'
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Vandals Cold In Second

Half; Cougars Win Again
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Class A basketball comes to Q took fndivi<lual 1>onovs T]iuvscfays< ay ar
climax tomorrow Qs ]ong-awaited hc threw Q 212 game. Rig]i ((
p]oy-oi'fs start. game was c]oiinc(f by WSH iit(l

I"inol regular season rounds will 816 sh<>wing.

By DWIGHT 'CHAPIN
Argonaut Associate Editor

Seattle University'8 Chieftans came into Memori;11 Cym-

By GARY RANDALL
Argonaut Sports Editor

Battling to move into the winning season class, the Idaho
Vandals took off hot against the Washington State Cou-
gars Saturday night, then went cold in the second half to
fall to the hosting WSU crew by a 61-53 count for their
third loss to WSU and 11th of the season.

Idaho couldn't beg, buy or bor-
row a basket for much of. theandal a mmen ihird quarter and the standing
Vandal students stayed standing

gagy One kiln until the Cougars had niuoed Ida-

throw put the Idaho fans back in

f OSSeS
their s ais hui the Cougars wein
off and running,

Idaho looked as if someo]>e
Idaho's swim squad (met with turned off 'their "hot" faucet in

mixed success over,tihe weekend, the second half and turned the
downing Western Washington Col "'cold" nob full on. Even Joe
lege 68-27, but bowing to the Uni- King couldn't find the range as
ve>sity of Washington 80-15 and Idaho shots bounded. Off the rim
University of British Columbia 60 into waiting Cougar hands.

34. Washington State, on the other

Friday, Idaho .picked up only hand, had little of Idaho's shooting

s,~ng Huskies as Clif Lawr Charlie Sells bombarded the bas-
ket from all angles.ence copp d a win in diving corn-

V d 1 h D St k t 'Vandal coach Dave Strack tried
petitio n. Dale Dennis picked up Q t th Id h h t'opep up the Idaho shooting eye,lone second in the 100 free style

slipping Bob Walton, Reg Caro]an
and the home-based Huskies won and Gary Floan into the lineup.
the res:t of.,the "candy."

The entering threesome couldn'
Two records fell in the meet, find the range either and. Wash-

with Husky swimmers smashing ington State, emp]oying a fu]]
the 400 medley relay reco>x] and court press, opened a solid gap.
the 400 yard freestyle relay mark. With three minutes left and

Vandals Take 10 Firsts Idaho trailing 47-53 the Vandals
Saturday against Western Wash- finally came to life. Dale James,

!Qgton Idaho faired better, grab- Vandal sparkp]ug guard, had foul-
bing 10 nf 11 firsts and lowering ed out and Floan. was in the line-
one Idaho school record. up. Floan and Dean Baxter made

A] Hanscn notched the ne w two quick ball steals and Floan
mark, slashing home with a 2:35 5 notched two points with Rollie
time in the 200 individual medley Williams converting Baxter's shot
to lower Chet Hall's old mark of into another two.
2:%.9. Washington State and Idaho

Besides Hansen's win, the Idaho each added a field goal apiece
400 yard medley relay team of and, with the score standing at 53-
Paul Brefthaupt, Robbie Tyson, 55 and 70 seconds left on the
Hansen and Bill Stancer tock a clock, the Vandals called a time-
first; Dale Dennis won the 50 yard out.
freestyle with a:25.2 time; Sam Floan was called for a charging
McNeill topped the 220 yard free violation on, the ensuing play and
style titl and (Lawrence won (his Sells notched the free throw to
diving event. keep the Cougars safe. A stall fol-

Hansen won again in the 200 lowed and Washington State added
yard butterfly and Chris Nyby five more tallies as the Vanda]s
wcn the 100 yard free style race. battled for the ball.
Dennis flashed home with a 5:28.5
.tim 'h 440 ya d Ire siyl event Ilefor a win and Tyson copped tihe

200 yard breaststroke race. IL I ~
Th 400 yard I ee tyie Iay Ir(S rdr+e COaeh

team of Dennis, Nyby, Thomas and
Lawrenc finished out the day

last four years has been named
UBC Downs Idaho new line coach of the Idaho squad.

Saturday night the tiring Vandals B fl] ffl] th f
o nson, w o resigne recent ylacked second Place Points as the to return to the Ca]ifornia schoo]

McNeill took the 220 and 440 free- approval by the Regents
style events and (Dennis fin] hed "Berry has done an outstanding
out the freestyle sweeP with wm job as lme coach and, chief scout
in the 50 and 100 yard. freesty]e for Montana State, and I ](now
distances. from having worked with him be-

Idaho swims against E " fore that he wi]] be a big asset to
Washington College (here Friday our coaching staff," head coach
battling the invaders at 4 p.m. in Sldp Stahley said.
the Memorial Gym pool. The Van- "Besides knowing football and
dais downed IEWCE earlier in 'the how to coach it, he is an outstand-
year iby a 58-36 margin. ing recruiter."

Berry's first college coaching job
in 1948 was under Stahley when

preStel II(Ia]]]ed si hley was head co ch at Toledo

coach at Stetson University at De-

o College going to Montana State.

All-Star S(Iuad t
For the fourth time in Vandal

athletic history, an 'Idaho. lineman
has been selected to play in the
College Al]-Star game at

Soldiers'ield,

Chicago, in August.
Jim Prestel, 245-pound tackle

and captain of the 1959 Vandal (]
football varsity, was one of those
chosen last weekend to face the
wcr]d pro champion Baltimore
Colts in the August game.

Prestel was hampered by injur-
ies last season and suffered a
broken foot in the sixth game of
the season, against Washington
State. The injury has also forced
him to miss the entire 1959-GO

1 asketbal] season, He was one of
the Coast's 4op defensive hoop
centers last year.

Prestel, who is 6-5, was drafted
by the professional Clevel a n d
Brown I the 74 iio ai Too(km(

~ I>'eag e ai the end oI the 1030 se-
Son.

Other Idaho players who have
hee selected I r th game 'iude
guard Karl Kiilsgaard in 1950 and
center Wayne Walker and guard II,',:

j~~':'qi."(p:"'erry

Kramer in 1958.
Coach Skip Stahley called the

selection of Prestel "richly deserv-
ed." Prestel himself said he was
"quite flattered" by the honor and
he added he would "try to justify

!
be staged tonight featuring Theta Garne Results
Chi versus Beta Theta Phi, Sigma~Tuesday:
Nu versus Kappa Sigma, Tau Kop-ITMA 4, SC 0; LH 3, CH 1; MC]] 4
pa Epsilon versus Sigma Alpha Ep-~FH 0; PGD 3, ATO 1.
sf]on Qnd Town Mcn going against Thursday:
Shoup HQ]], PKT 3>pa, LDS >4<, SH 4, (1]1 p,

Bowling highlighted last week's PDT 3, DC 1; WSH 4, UH 0,
campus sports. Town Men's Associ-
ation took the scoring honor.", Qs 'I ~
0( y ked p 2473 I it Ix io iotv Hellt]rVerSthe Sigma Chis four straight lost
Tucsc]oy night.

W: It Witt( I d Willi Sweet Yl pout Date
with Q 52G scvics as the WSH four-
some scored 2410 points to s]uit out

Thc only swimming honcvov

p >mn Q, 4-0. canlpils, Hc]](ffvci's, will lio]<f (1'I-

The high team game for Tucs(fay
outs tomght Qt 7.30 Qt Lhc M<

wos 870 p>ns >o]]cd by the 1MA
>in] Gymnos>um

Club pi<.nidcnt Dick Tcfft Si (
H ]i ui 1>d>v>duo] sco>,»g wo
F onk, (CMA with n 239 gom

Chi, said the pool wouk] bc of(ca>

Don ]V] vtinson Phi Delta Theta 'cfft added L]>nt his gici>p ]icpc<f (4>

MLLTING SLATED select. nf>cut -20-now —mcn>f>cia-(os
I Club will m«ct Wccfncs<ioy Qt night.

7 p.m. (n Conf. Room A of th<. Thc organization cuvvc»L]y fs

SUB to di c;uss plans for initiation practicing for its Mother's Dav

Qm] pvcgvom for the rest of the wcckcl>cf show, high]ighf. of
y<ov. Pr<.sidcnt Steve Syn»ns said ycov for Hc]]<]ivcvs.

(he meet!Q«was open to members
om] p>ospecfivc members READ ']HL" CLAqSIFILD ADS>

nasium Friday night like 'L team ofrugged blaclcsmiths.
But Idaho's V>ndals stole the Chieft'Irfs'tnvils (>1>d Seat-

tle, 'Llthough it tried about everything in the book, cc>L(ldrf't

get them back, aud lost a 68-56 decision,

„(cols.
usual starting five consisting of 6- "

LQQ]cy Kcn Norcn, who was hit-
8 Tim Cousins; G-5 Dcn Ogcvck Qnd

ting free throws with machine-like
G-G Dave Mills. These gentlemen

!>eris]on, Q]so p]oy«d Q strong'll'c thl'cc o> (,l>c ll'>os(, I'0<'] cur-
,]1 first half, gc(ting Qf] of his 10

scc]c 'em ].oskc(boll players you'l
points then.

find anywhere.
BoxLcv ancl DQ]e James, whoEach lios talent, c]csivc Qnc] Qf,, wos bottling flu Q]] lost week

~

very wide streak of n>conncss.
>vci'(a t]>c>i'silol biisy, b:>]]-howk-Thcy'd v:1(]>er kocc]c o cion down
11>g s(.'ives, s(cilfu>g f>oases Il]] over'oscoi'c Q boskc't (finn gc(;I r]e;in
ihc 1>]ore.

!Qyin.
Seattle Cood> Vince CozzcLLQ,Was Top Scorer

L L
whose team ha(] woo five sLvoighL

Ogovck, Sco((lc's top poinL gct-
((I m>cf >crit:lil>] t fol. A]l A>hei- I'olnil>g into the go>ac, i>od Q right

Lo bc o bit <fowncost Friday night,
>cot> hooo>'s (]>is y<(ol, raine 111(c(], 20 f>ut dr<la L Q]>pear to bc.

Aflcr tfic final ]>cvn scun<f<.d, hc
point average.

managed cmewhQL of >1 smile Qn<f
Vvilcn hc >vos pill]c<f oil f, 1;ll i. ]Il

Ido]>o coach Dave St>.ock c]id»t -Nice jd, Dave,» hc sold Qnd

f
' his mon<>cv implied (hot i>c knew

put his tnp defensive mon, Dean
B L O I b L o

'.1 is b]Qc]- ' n i Lh s h "(1 m c t, Q bcL LcvBaxter, cri O«ovcic, but assigned
Ro]]ic Williams to him. Williams,

] g ] k f L L]
'tvork cfi<fn'L soy anything, but

who also likes tc'ix it on the
bo ] ctbo]f fl ov ]dri't, h v c
b I b tt - Qlrpclvc(f o>1 t]>c i]ool nf Mc>no>io]
been much better. O] I

Gymnasium, topic]cup]iiswifcBesides colin> in" O>rovck ]>c >yns
Qnc] family.idaho's sccco<f high point mon

His 1'iyc chi]cfvcn, Q]] ];>ughii>g
iv>th 16

i,>le] cv>dcl>L]) I>of)py, io]]owed Lhc>vThc OLhcv mcmbcvs of Sco((]c's
tvcc-fcp-to]l boc]c linc, Mi]]s Qnd d;ul<fy off L]ic floor.

C
' ] tt] b,t(, M ]]. H<. >vc>s 1>vcbob]y (hinkfog, "I

Coos]ns, die>. Q little bct(cv. Mills,
wc.'ic]cv if wc ciin bc>if, W(>sf>in(,'-

, Q exccpficnol]y strong nion uo<lci

d>c bcoi(fh, got 15. Cousins, wtfic Lon Stiitc?"

",",„'„...„„„„„„„,„I'r<rsh I'all To
pninLs Qt the half, 34-28, w(os in ~
-.ih., '»,pi!(w '.':» i »-i.i COug(rr Pearl>eS

Lhc woy. Eve>'y Chief(on seemed Wos]>ing(cn SLQ(c's LQ]] Qn<f to-
to fade .]Q(c in (hc Dame, «xccnt ]co(cd ficsh boskctbo]] sqiiocf over-
'.]t(]c 5>-8 Tcm S]iou]es, ivho wos >y]ic]mccf 1(f(iho's ycov]ings, ?G-57,
!ikc Q povosifc in his pursuit cf;t Bc}1]<ii Gyin QL Pullman SQ(uvcfoy
the ball. night.

Idaho h;Id trouble Getting 1>asf lc]ohn tvoi]cc] Q]1 the way, going
Scott]c's gionL dcfrncfcvs in t]>e out Qf, halftime behind 35-24. The
(i>.st half but Jumping Jcc King, junior Vando]s full court pressed
whc hosn'(, been up tc snuff in in the last half but drew several
,coring in the last fcw games, gct fouls Qnd ccu]cfn't catch up.

hct with ]cog 'jump shots to pace Rich Porter Qnc] Cfoiv Gvoy both
the Vandal.",. hod 14 point.s (n 1cod Icfohc. P]o-

King wound up ivith 20 points ward Thocmkc wos the big gun for
for the ni ht 18 of t]iosc on field WSU sin]<in y 24 oiots.

Since our Friday column on the sorry state of professional
boxing, we'e had several queries on the rumor that the
Friday night fights will be going off the air soon.

It ain','my friends, a rumor. It's a fact.
'And don't let anybody tell you that it's because Gillette,

which sporisors the Friday night fights, isn't making mon-
ey. The profit motive, strangely enough, isn't playing >1

very large part in this thing.
The reason for the removal js simple. Too many people

are getting too uneasy because the lid is about to blow.
Major Corruption'nd

if the lid on pro boxing blows, it will make Payola
and quiz show graft look like mighty small potatoes.

The decision to stop the Friday fight telecast was made
largely by the National Broadcasting Co., which has been in
hot water lately with several of its quiz shows, notably Jack
Barry-Dan Enright productions like Twenty-One;

NBC's't]rrent contract with Gillette expires late this
summer and when it does, Friday TV goes kaput.

What will happen to Madison Square Garden, haven of
Friday fight television, when the contract ends'? Big-time
promoters plan to book what; they call "top attractions" into
the Garden, without TV. But it'.no secret that on many
Friday nights you could plant a bomb there and no one would
be hurt when it went off, except perhaps the fighters an(i
the referee.

The growing uneasiness on the part of NBC anti Gillette
tohcontinue the telecasts is not really too hard to figure,
though, especially in the light of some recent developments.

Poor Decisions
More than ever before, squawks are being heard from

fight men and fans alike that the decisions iri most recent
matches just weren't what they should have been.

For example, take the recent middleweight title encount;-
er between NBA champion Gene Fullmer an<i I"llsworth
(Spider) Webb.

One of the judges voted for Fullmer,13 rnun<ls and two
even.

Fullmer is this.columnist's favorite fighter, but this fight
certainly didn't give off a pleasant oclor.

Fullmer is a brawler, rock s'olid and most inter'esting to
watch, but he's ct'ude. He's like the man who is in there
knowing his life is at stake, but not knowing how to st;>y
alive, except by swinging his hands.

Webb A Scientist
Webb on the other hand is a scientist. The former Idaho

State boxing star has all the moves, the ducks, the feints
and the movements of a professional.

Fullmer rushed him in their fight, bulled him an(i butted
him all around the ring. He hit him often ancl, we felt, de-
served to win the fight.

But it was certainly much closer than 13 rounds for II'ull-
mer and two even. Decisions like this have not been un-
common lately, and NBC and Gillette apparently know it.

So if you'e fight fan, you'd better draw your chair es-
pecially close to the set and take a, long gancler at lanlcy
Jack Drees on Wednesday nights.

He's the only fight announcer you'e going to see or hear
come the end of summer.
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ladies 12 & 14 Stretch Ski Pants
ladies'>/z, 7, 7>/z Austrian Kaf lack Boots
ladies'6 8 38 Import Ski Sweaters
Ladies Nylon Parkas

Austrian Fischer Skis
Norwegian Spliikein Skis
Swedish Sandstrom Skis 0
German Rosskopf Skis 0
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Dear Sturgis: You could still be black-
balled by the Book-of-the-Month Club.

Dear Dr. Frood: Is there any old maxim
that proves it pays for Q young man to
go (o college'? '.Yoirngrnnn

After Skt Boots —Ladies'nd Men'
Car Top Ski Racks

OUTDOOR SHOP
511 South Main

Frood,OldMan —Seriously, friend, your
brand of wit docsn t sit with Q sophist]-
ca(ed student body. Try (o sharpen it Q

bi(, old sock. Make it chic, vvhat? Skna].
Dini'end

yOur traubleS to Dr. Frood,
P.O. Box 2990, Grand Central Station,

New York 17, N.Y.

ATEXTIOX

SENIORS

. 'FLY;:;:;::i" 7:~w( "

GS

ET

Dear Dr. Frood: Presumabfy college is

Q time of intellectual ferment... a period
of curiosity and discontent preceding Q

man's plunge into commercialism and
the material ]if'C. Why must this inquiry
after lofty truths (voddcnly give way to
crass financial motives'! Ibirl

Dear Youngman: "Lct us collect
kno>v]edge young. Soon thou rcapest in-
tc]]igencc kings cavy." (Sce previous
question).

ft ET MlUR F
WOW—B01VT

To STOP

Dear Ibid: It's thc c]u]de en. Al] they seem

io care about is food, food, food. Dear Dink: Makes good sense, Iricnd
Dink. Will give it a go. No>v, old bean, as
for that part of your lc(tcr you asked mc
not to print. Don't be afraid of girls. Sure
you stammer and choke and blush. But
just walk right up and announce, "Hi, I'm
Dink, and I think you'rc swell." Skoal.

Dear Dr. Frood: I'vc been kicked out of
college, rejected by thc Army, divorced
by my wil'e, disinhcri(cd by my father,
Qnd fired from my job. What is there
Icft for mc? Srnrpis

Dear Dr. Frood: I am Q skin diver. Is it
possible (o enjoy a Lucky under >va(cv?

Jules

ET8'> wc

y<0"

'RDER

YOUR

CAP MD COWXS

gO~ 111
COLLEGE STUDENTS SMOKE

MORE LUCKIES THAN

ANY OTHER REGULAR!
Dear Jules: Ccria]aly. You may have a
little trouble lighting the match, ho>vcvcv.

When it comes to choosing their regular smoke,
college students head right for fine tobacco.
Result: Lucky Strike tops every other regular
sold. Lucky's taste beats a]I the rest because
L.S./M.F.T.—Lucky Strike means fine tobacco.

Dear Dr. Frood: Every noiv Qnd then
you sneak Q plug for Luck]Os into your
answers. ]s (his subliminal advertising?

Ps>(cii If fj
<lol'ear

Psych: No, siv. Subliminal advcv-
(isi»g is much less obvious. For example.
No(ice >vhat (hc first letters of Qll (hc
>vnrds in the next;1>>s>vcv spell.

.;,','.
i Your University

Student Bookstore
Wmy selection."

TOBACCO ANO TASTE TOO FINE TO FILTER!

Patron]ze Argonaut Advertisers
d y. Co.

vs
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